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SAN1

FE, NEW MEXICAN,

A

SANTA FE. N. M

VOL. 34.

4 BAZEBY.

.

REQUEST

Imperial Patent Flour,

DECLINED

United States Government Will Con
duct Maine Investigation Unaid-eby Spanish Authorities.

NO. :H)5.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1898.
Chinese Loan by England.
London, Feb. 19. The Saturday
confirms the report that the
loan will be made bv Great Hritain.
HEWS FROM

NATIONAL

RADIATING

the u. a visit paid to Mesilla
Park uii that day would prove a veritable surprise to most of the folks In the
O. I.. H.
territory.
And. by

LIGHT

New Mexico Agricultural College, is
in a Most Flourishing, and SatResult
isfactory Condition,

CAPITAL.

"'

Roys!

tb

food pure, ,
wholesome and delicious.

LAS YEGAS HAPPENINGS.

Accident to Battleship Maine May
in Failure to Appropriate Money

Mrs. A. A. Jones is still suffering from
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
This is the third week of her Illness.
for More Vessels,
REACH AN UNDERSTANDING
E. C. du
the present deputy
LARGE NUMBER OF STUDENTS clerk n the liaca,
district and circuit court
will
be
the
19.
chief
office,
While the di
Washington,. Feb.
deputy, It is said,
in the assessor's office, when his present
Court of Inquiry to Convene on Monday- - aster of the Maine has created a
tempe
term expires.
Wounded Received from Havana
in the house lu favor of liberal appro A New Mexican
Staff Correspondent HaB
The board of county commissioners
prlations for the navy, and, while it
at Key West Five
are in receipt of 100 copies of the govPrepared a Careful Description of This
true that the house in
undoubtedly
ernor's report, received from Santa Fe.
Deaths.
present frame of mind, would not lies!
Noble Institution audits
The board is requested to purchase these
tatc to provide for two new battleships.
Absolutely Pure
repo. ts for general distribution to the
Good Work.
is
the
that
theor
temper predicated upon
Feb. 18. Secretary Long
Washington.
public.
. ..35 rem
25 pound sack. . .
ana Assistant secretary Hay, of tm that the Maine was blown up .by externa
N. Fatter, who lives on a ranch near
.. .15 Cents
10 pound sack. . .
state department, had an intorvlew with agencies. If the official inquiry should do
the old Fort 1'nion, has been in town,
N.
Mesllla
Feb.
M.,
the
The
a
Park,
fact
lt.
velop
beyond
peradventure
tho president tills morning, lasting near
ROVAi MKtm POWDf
CO., MtW VONK.
that the ship's magazine exploded from friends of education In the territory will with a wagon load of apples to sell.
ly an hour. Air. Day read a cablegram
These apples were as big a man's two
nre
or
cause
It
within
other
herself,
Consul
bo pleased to learn that the Agricul
from
General Lee, transmitting
FOR SALE BY
lists, and delicious to the taste.
They
the Spanish authorities, Deileved that a sentiment In congress tural college Is in a flourishing condi were
1.10 a request from
2 1 pound comb honey
25 Colortulo oats, per cwt
grown here at home, and show
will be created against the expendlturi
h
officials
be
that
permitted of millions in tho constructions of war tlon, and is
what can be done In tho way of fruit H. B. CARTWRICHT. & BRO.
90
5 pounds dried Lima beans. . . .25 Nebraska corn, per cwt
rapidly extending Its field culture
S5 to join with our people In making the ships that
in this part of New Mexico.
2 pounds package coffee
25 Bran, per cwt
blow up at any time.
of work and usefulness.
may
This
the
year
of
cause
Into
the
the
disas
1 pound Japan tea
60 investigation
25 Hay, per cwt
The Las Vegas Publishing company
Session of the House.
to
ter
the
Maino.
attendance
numbers
SPANISH WARSHIP AT NEW YORK,
313, the largest in lias elected the
50
3 pounds pigs feet
25 Alfalfa, per cwt
following directors: If.
Tho house today considered the bank the
General Lee will be notified that
history of the institution, ami dur
Coors. Felix Martinez, A. A. Jones.
while this government Is willing to af ruptcy bill under an order for a linal
The debute was lim lug the spring term that number will ('. W. Allen and Geo. T. Gould. The Visitors Welcomed
ford the Spanish authorities all reason vote at 4 o'clock.
by Captain Eulate All
be Increased by students who will outer directors then perfected the organiza
able facilities for conducting an Inves ited to five minutes each.
tion as follows: A. A. Jones, president;
On Board Express Sorrow Over
The amendment to the bankruptcy to take special studies.
tlgation, yet it is thought best that the
Frank A. Man.anares, vice president;
st Inquiry shall be made by our own bill offered by Mr. Mahony (Hep. N. V.)
&
Maine Disaster.
Ihe largo enrollment naturally fills D. T. llosklns,
treasurer; W. E. Gort- commissioners.
The request of the to limit the operation of the law to two
in a manner that in ner, secretary; Felix Martinez, general
Spanish authorities will be respectfully years irom the date of its passage was every department
Frank Springer advisory
creases interest in the class work by manager;
uecuneu.
New York, Feb. 19. A reporter for
agreed to on a rising vote by i:i.i to 1:.'9
counsel.
reason of numbers.
Since something
Understanding an to Investigation
the Associated Press boarded tho Spanof the work of the farm and college has
Washington, Fob. 19. The apparent
ish cruiser Vizcaya today lu company
Arrival of the Viscay a.
ciinicuitv attending the sending down
boon outlined in the Nkw Mkxican at
with Commander Sobral, naval attache
NOTES.
New
A
19.
Feb.
from
York,
ALBUQUERQUE
of divers to the Maine was relieved, if
dispatch
of the Spanish legation at Washington,
Klrst-CIas- s
not entirely removed, by a statement Sandy Hook this morning suvs that the different times in the past, it is not necla all Particulars
the vice consul antl secretary of the
made today by Senor Du Hosl, charge Spanish cruiser Vlscaya, which arrived essary at this time to go into that mat
d'affaires of the Spanish legation, that a olf Sandy Hook last evening, can not be ter again, although ft is interesting
M. T. Mortality, who is in the citj Spanish consulate, and a detective detailed by Chief of Police McCuliagh.
complete and harmonious understanding seen from the shore on account of tin enougn to near repeating time and from his sheep ranges in the Chilili coun
between Captain Sigsbee and tho au prevailing fog. At 9:30 the Viscaya sti again. The one tiling which the board try, reports that the range there i Captain lAutonio Eulate shook hands
thorities at Havana had been reached ay at anchor.
of regents, the faculty and the students in fine condition and that sheep have cordially with the visitors. Everybody
on board knew of the Maine's fate anil
on tho matter of divers, and that the
are congratulating themselves over, Is wintered well.
from the youngest apprentice to the
viewed
tho
the
of
Maine
two
as
authorities
new
Spanish
Marshal J. W. Green, of Gallup senior
completion
STORM AT NEW ORLEANS.
buildings,
all were eager to express
l,
that Is, a part of the
the scientific hall and the youns ladies anded James Cullen in jail here night sorrow officer
over the disaster. The Idea
dormitory.
sovereign territory of the United States,
icfora last, charged with firing two that the Maine was
M, I.
ill" nun. which
destroyed by treachthe same as the United States legation Much
Aim scioumic
staix s a shots at Samuel Kenoper with murder ery was scorned.
Damage Done by Wind Telegraph short distance
situated In foroign territory. With the
north of the college build- - ous intent.
and Telephone Lines Prostrated.
Manic holding its status as extra-terlug proper, is a more commodious build
A healthy appetite, pure blood and
Gordon 1). Pearce. city editor of the
up than any heretofore erected, and Democrat, and Miss Olive
torial, all doubt as to the work on the
Jennings, of tranquil nerves, conies from taking the
Is
has been planned and built with special the
wreck removed.
New Orleans, Feb. 19. A severe storm eference for the
City of Mexico, were united in mar Food Drink
Du JJosi feels assured, however, that
purposes for which it fago at El Paso on
Friday evening
Sigsbee will extend equal facilities to of sand, lightning and wind struck New will be used. It contains 18 large rooms.
ne
uitiier ot the charming brine Is a
the Spanish divers, so that the inspec- Oiieaus today. The gale was so heavy 11 on the first floor and seven on the
imminent
mechanical official ot th
tions may proceed together.
that, lu the rear of the city, sheds were second. The moms are nil finished, Mexican Central railroad.
e
for
lifand
the
tiUures
use,
is prepared bv tho famous
and
The Court of Inquiry.
knocked down, chimneys toppled over, ready
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
Manager Merrill, of the Albemarle Anheuser-BuscBrowing Ass'n, which
Washington, Dob. 19. Admiral Slc- - trees uprooted and scores laid low. Oik tings used In the college building proper mine
at
this
Bland,
have
moved
been
passed
city
man
through
since
fact
new
was
but
the
in,
ard wired from Key West today: "Tho
guarantees tho purity, excellence
all respects. Patronage solicited
seriously injured by lightning.
teruay en route to the Cochitf me- - and merit claimed for it.
Bacho sailed from Key West to Havana loicgrapn and tolephono wires were urniture ordered lias not vet been re
with divers and stores for Maine on crippled in many quarters. Forty thou ceived considerable disorder obtains for I'opolls. lie was joined here by W. ,.
rimnle. the well known freighter, who
board. Tho Sampson court of Inquiry on sand dollars Is a rough estimate of the tho present. But making the best of a Iso
Letter last.
has the mail contract between
hoatic condition, classes are using the
tho Maine assembles on the arrival here loss.
List
of
letters
remaining uncalled for
Thornton
Hlaud
and
'Ire Proof and Mteam Heat
after the 1st of in the
various rooms assigned them.
Lieutenant Marix. Fifteen ofllcers
postollice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
uly.
Kleetrlc Lights and Klevato
Kansas Pacific Sold.
lie lower lloor contains the labora
47 men from the Maine have been
and
l
the week ending Feb. 19, 189tt. If nut
everything Plrttt-f'lna- a
distributed in the Key West marine hosTopeka, Kas., Feb. 1!). The final tories, both for tho students and the excalled for within two weeks will be sent
Church Announcements.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
pital, and the army barracks and more step In tho salo of the Kansas Pacific perimental station work, the assay furnaces, six in number, and various
are due hero on the Mangrove. I shall railroad was taken
At the Cathedral tomorrow. (Jiilimnnu-p-slniDelftna'
Alexander,
Montaho, Miss M
en scientific instruments
the
when
today
for experiments Sunday: First mass at 1 a. m.: second Alarid, Kamoiia
noia the neet at Key West pending the tiro lino of the Kansas
Medina, Manuel
to
Denver
City
mass
at
8:30a.
mass
m..
In
third
at:.1Ua.
in.:
Since many different
Mares, Amado
iomas
court of inquiry." Lieutenant Com was sold
in Kiiplisli; fourth mass at III, a. in, Aruujo,
under the consolidated mort kindschemistry.
Benson, Helen L
Noceda; U. Yrano
of acids are used, some of them sermon
mander Marix, now on his- way- from
armou in noaiusu : vooers and benemction Oosgrove. E ugene
Benito LuU
fnr 8s',oi),ood. " Alvin V. Krech
Ortiz,
gage
4
to
given
kicking up deleterious atmos- at p. in.
Olgin. Jose
Craig, W (,'
Washington at Key West, Captain bid it In.
I
If
I.liiie
re,
most
the
of
Services
Ortiz, Kebecca
the
at the Presbyterian cliurcli to
pherical disturbances,
Sampson, Captain Chadwick and Lieu
ooms are not plastered, and while morrow, as follows: Preach i lie at 11 u. ui.liv Crespiu, Fraiicisquita Ortiz, Paulina M
tenant Commander Potter will consti
BOOM IN WHEAT MARKET.
Madclam
Pureed. John
Casadas,
the
school
lit 9:45; Junior
pastor; Sabbath
tute the court of inquiry. Lieutenant
everything is nicely finished not much Endeavor
Romero, T Ortiz y
at a p. in.; Senior 'Endeavor at 4 p. lieuti, Jas
Mrs Jane
is
on.
Elario
Is
floor
no
Tho
second
de
service.
Triijillo
Kigg,
Marlx will be iudgo advocate, and lav
in.:
Visitors,
tylo put
evening
strangers
Reber, Chas L
voted
to recitation purposes for ana friends cordially welcomed. W. Ha.ves Gallup, George
own the line of procedure. It is be- - Great
Manuel
Gertrude
Gonzales,
Koibal,
in Chicago May Wheat lassesentirely
.noore,
Excitement
pastor.
in tne sciences, with the execu
eved he will reach Key West in time
Frauciscu
Homero, Carolina
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith, Garcia,
Vt
H II
tion of one room In which the govern- umne
James A
irtz,
conduct the- investigation, when it
Beached $1.09 July Showed
Spencer,
tomorservice at u o'clock as
Holmes, H It 2
Sicglitz, F P
ment bugologist holds sunreme swav. row, Qiiinqnaeesliua Sunday, or usual,
the uoxt Sun- Jaramillo.
pens on Monday next.
Felix
Charlie
Moi.toya,
before
Lent.
Equal Strength.
Lending thought fortlicday, .faques, Jose Iguacio Parlitt, Epifuuio
his part of the building is nicely tin- - day
The Wounded at Key Went,
Max
Levin.
and
Wiflison.
the
when
Bertha
new
desks
islied,
and
and
of
nients
utterances
Americnu
the
Key West, Feb. 19. The light house
Yates, Mrs John
tables are ill place will be the most at ple," especially in view of some of the peo- McGee. Hobert
steamer Mangrove arrived here this
Chicago. Feb. 10. For 30 minutes to- tractive
Saw, Jose It
of the past week. The congregation
of the school.
III
part
from
followwith
the
Havana,
calling please say advertsed ami
is also reminded of the collection which is to
morning
day the wheat market was the scene of
Hiirlng the Christmas holidays the be taken up for the general fund for the re- give the date
ing wounded from the Maine disaster: more excitement than has been witin
old
used
the
fittings
laboratories, for lief of aged and infirm clergymen, their
T. I'. (Um.i:.
Edward Matson, U. It. Wilber, .1. C.
s und their families.
located in the basement of the
Sunday school at
Postmaster.
o'clock. Seats in this church are free and all
hite, Dan Cronin, John Collin, J. If. nessed since the bull campaign in wheat merly
were
moved
into the intending worshipers will be cordially welMay wheat college building,
liloomer, Alfred Hoiiiis, J. A. Howe, started some months ago.
.1.
new
rooms
The
I,.
comed.
thus
C'Iums.
one
in
at
vacated
time
sold at $1.00, the highest
Guy, priest
quarters.
charge.
Italics Hitcheraiid William McGuire.
Mrit'tly
ave been fitted up as study and recita
(iernmn Lutheran service will be held at
Out of 20 wounded in the hospital, five point during tho recent December
Housekeepers and restaurant manII a. in. tomorrow. Quiuqimgesinia Sunday
rooms
tion
the
for
an
of
advance
over
preparatory depart nt the residence of Mrs. G. 1). Koch, lower agers can save money by purchasing
yesterhave died, and
aro seriously wounded squeeze,
day's figure. July showed equal strength, ment, and the crowded condition of the San Francisco street, to which all Germans meats, fish and oysters from Ilischotf
ml remain in Havana.
nstitution
relieved. are cordially invited. Sunday hcIkmiI at 10 & Muller.
94
very
when
was
at
the
materially
M,
s
bringing
May
meats
Only strictly
something much appreciated bv every o'clock. Dr. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
highest point.
sold.
Mortuary Record.
M.
E
Services
nt
St.
church will
John's
the
one connected with the school.
be us follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m.,
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 1(1. John J.
The ladies dormitory Is located in the Sunday
school : at U o'clock a. m the regular
The' California Limited.
Weekly Bank Statement.
of congress, died
O'Neill,
alley below the college grounds, about morning preaching service will be held,
"All
not
almost."
The
New York, Ifeb. lit.
theme,
The weekly
together,
The ii nest train in the world. East- Quarter of a mile from the other
League will meet at 2:H0 p, m. The bound
bank statement is as follows: Surplus buildings, and is a credit to the terri Junior
The
Monday, Wednesday and Satur
(!::
at
League
p.m.
Epnorth
evening
preaching service will bo at 7::H1. To the day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
reserve, decrease, 0,748,flu0; loans, in- tory. The first floor is divided Into: Re- above
LATEST FROM DAWSON.
Visall
services
invited.
are
cordially
ception room, matron's room, dining itors and strangers will be especially wel- and Friday.
Luxuriously' furnished
crease, $7,778,000; specio, increase,
vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service
kitchen, pantry and china closet, comed. (J. S. Madden, pastor.
legal tenders, decrease, $8,645, room,
room
is
he
In
cxfurnished
No
extra faro.
reception
Services ut the A. M. E. church, mi Johnson unsurpassed.
A $450 Nugget Found on the Peterson 500; deposits, decrease, $123,300; circullent taste, having a homelike and street, tomorrow us follows: Preaching at
H. S. Lurz, Agent.
lation, decrease, $13U,M00. The banks heerful
11 a.m.
Sun- music
the
m.;
choir;
Jll iSE "f4
by
nndSp.
the
room
is
Santa Fe N. M.
appearance;
dining
Claim Mrs. JesBup Accidentally
hold $;5.088,450 in excess of legal
school at .) p. in. All nre welcome. W
.
ery large, ana will also no used by tho nay
J. ISl.ACK, li. f. A., H. Kerr, superintendent. Rev. B. F, Mcln
,V
Shot and Killed,
udnnts when social affairs are given; tyre, pastor.
Tcpoka, Kas.
is
the
kitchen
a
with
supplied
DAY
large
AT ZOLA TRIAL.
QUIET
range, water heaters for supplying hot
Victoria, i. C, Feb. la. Tho steamer
water In every room, and other furnishof
mornreached
hero
Seattle
this
City
to make life pleasant
Defense Announces That No More Wit ings calculated
and Indigestion impossible.
ing, bringing five men from Dawson.
The second floor contains 11 large
nesses Would Be Called,
Alum shrivels up the m- They report that a ?450 nugget was
sleeping rooms and a bath room. The
found on the Peterson claim in Skook-urooms
tides.
each
contain two single
sleeping
gulch, ami that Mrs. .less up was acParis, Feb. ID. The crowd present beds two, three beds bureau, dresser,
Celebrated Hot
nre located lu the midst of the Ancient
Can be had by applying at
cidentally shot and killed in Dawson, at the Zola trial
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Too bad the makers of
was
table
and
chairs.
The
furniture is subthis ofticc. It Is full'nf matvery large,
today
her husband having dropped his revolvFe, and about twelve miles from Karranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point duily line of singes run to the
stantial and the beds are supplied with low-pric- e
ter describing the mineral,
oil. There Is a report but comparative ouiet was maintained
er
which
went
powder
baking
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from AOS to 1220. Theguscs
from the north that a party of seven, i lie court announced that the council the best in the way of mattresses and
agricultural, horticultural
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet-- Climate very dry and delightful the yenr
and all the varied resources
don't try some other way of
with tflliS.OOO in dust, was on. board the ministers had declined to authorize (Jen linens. Tho dormitory, now ready for
round. There is now a oonimodiotis hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters! contain lHHfl.24 irrnins of alkaline anils tr tin.
of New Mexico. Just the
oral Uillot, minister of war, to testify, occupancy, will remove one great diffiClara
Nevada.
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The ettioucy
and the defense announced it would not culty tho college has had to contend with
getting rich.
thing to send any one inof theso watera has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atthat of finding homes for the young
call any moro witnesses.
Court then
quiring about or interested
tested to in the following disease: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
does
Best
no
Schillings
women who wish to attend the instituRounding Up Fapagoes.
in the territory. Price 10
Consumption. Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphiliticv and
adjourned until Monday.
an
Mercurial Affections, aorotuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe,
reraaie
tion from distant parts of the territory.
Tucson, A. T., Feb. 1'.). Troops of
cents, wrapped and mailed
harm.
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Hathlug, $2.r0 per day. Keduoed
for 11 cents.
American and Mexican cavalry aro op
Charges for board and rooms will be
rates given bv tho month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
made sufficient to cover the actual cost
Bank Wredkers Arrested.
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
erating on both sides of the national
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
"Wilmington, Del., Feb. 19. William of running the table and caring for the
lino, gathering Papagoes into their viltrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Cnliente, $7. For further particulars address
rooms and no more, which will bring
lages. The purpose is understood to bo N. Boggs, defaulting paying teller of the that item of
to the young ladies
to fix the blamo for late depredations
First National bank of Dover, Del., was to a very low expense
figure.
iiiHue ny i mining upon cattle near the arrested
today. Hoggs is said to have
The two
here described were
OJo Oaliente,
County, New Mexico
border.
made away with over $100,000. Four planned andbuildings
erectod under the superother prominent men in Kent county vision of
Bapp Bros., the Las Vegas
were also arrested.
TUNNEL BLOCKADE RAISED.
They are 11. T. architects, and are standing monuments
Amos
Colo, Thomas to the ability and carefulness of those
Cooper,
C. Clark, Charles L, Butler.
WELLINGTON- gentlemen. The cost was $1 7,000, $0,000
formerly Weleker's.
Enormous Expense Entailed Upon Eailroad
for the dormitory and $11,000 for the
scientific hall; nothing but the best of
MARKET REPORT.
Company by the Fire.
material was used In their construction.
American und European Plans.
and they are so built that whenever adNow York, Feb. 19. Money on call ditions are necessary they can be made
Ash Fork, A. T., Fob, 19
Twenty-liv- e
15th Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
M percent; prime mer- without bungling the arrangement of
hundred carloads of freight, side- nominally, 1
halls and rooms.
4. Silver, 55. Lead,
3
cantile
tracked on account of tho Falrviow tunpaper,
The machine, blacksmith and wood$3.00.
Copper, 10s.
nel fire, have passed through this point
working
shops, which were erected last
Wheat, May, $1.00; July,
Chicago.
are fully equipped with the most
last week and nearly 1,000 men employed
European Plan, $1,00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
year,
,
92Jtf.
Corn, February,
May, 31V modern appliances and
Cafe.
lu the removal of the blockade have been
machinery, And,
Oats, February,
May,
American Plan, fci.OO perdayand Upward. -Transient and Permanent
while eastern schools have, larger manpaid off and discharged. The tunnel ItKansas
Cattle,
200;
City.
receipts,
Oncsts.
ual
self has not only been the cause of hun
departments, they certainly
weak. Texas havetraining
none that arc better.
dreds of thousands of dollars of expense. market, steady, othersTexas
, L, M. FITCH, Proprietor.
$4.85;
$3.00
steers,
$3.00
cows,
Tho question of an adequate water
out nearly a minion nas Dcen lost in
"
'
'
o
'
v.
Tho Daily Nkw Mexican will bo found
$3.85; native steers, $3.40
$5.30;
,
diverted traffic and in the payment of
supply has been puzzling the board of
and
an Mo at the Hotel Wellington,
cows
$3.00
native
heifers,
$4.15;
regents for some time past, the increased
mileage for trains over the Southern Pa stockers and feeders, $3.75
$5.35; use of water made
cific system
In the account arc also
necessary by the new
$4.00. Sheep receipts
$3.50
bulls,
buildings having proved too much for
charged the dreadful Items of seven men 1,000; market, firm; lambs, $4.50
killed and 03 Injured In the work of
the
present supply, but that difficulty
'
$4.75.
will soon bo overcome. The work o'f
The blockade $5.40; muttons, $3.50
restoring tho tunnel.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; mar- driving a large and deep well has
lasted 30 davs.
just
$5.30;
ket, slow, steady; beeves, $3.80
and when it Is finished the pumpcows antl heifers, $3.10
$4.40; Texas begun,
will bo done with a steam pump,
ing
$4.35; stockers and feedWar Preparations at Saa Francisco. steers, $3.50
taking power from the boilers used in
$4.50. Sheep, receipts,
the machine shops.
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 19. The ers, $3.50
market steady; natives $3.10
On March 14. the scientific hall and
ar department . at Washington has $4.65; westerns, $3.55
$4.55; lambs, dormitory will be formally ononnd and
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 9 per
$5.60.
wired to General Shatter to use the ut- $4.35
dedicated by appropriate exercises, and
most vigilance In guarding guns In this
day. Special rate by the week. a coraiai invitation is extended to tne
Dead of Trust Filsd.
harbor. Guards at Fort Point, Lime
-Md Feb. 19. Charles W, people of New Mexico to attend in a
St.
Point
and
mortar
the
Louis,
and
batdynamite
or at least as many as can find It
PACXOTO
BOOKS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
teries were doubled. Orders have also Barstow, dealer in paints, oils, naval body,
to
builddesire
visit
and
the
convenient,
come to have necessarv ammunition
stores, etc., today filed a chattel deed of ings become acquainted with the Instl- TO I BIT V
When in Silver City
ready for Immediate use." Every gun Is trust to secure creditors to tho amount tutlon and Inspect the work of the
Prim
.
'
being minutely Inspected.
the Bost Hotel.
of $100,000.
umjuw.u.,,
school, which will be ou exhibition.

Made by the Imboden

Milling Co., Wichi

ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

SO

POUND SACK $1.60.
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rtS bat alwavt been a etronjt advocate
The Daily New Mexican of fine public education and Is doing
cause
excellent work for that
right along.

THS

HfcW MEXICAN

bntered us
'it,:

PRINTING

Snoond-Clas-

1'iiBt Office.

CO.

The London
s

great

matter at the

Glubo

thus weeps and

laments:

"Tin. doctrine

of free

trade

li:ls nour

ished with England's prosperity, how
would it stanu tno strain ot adversity
BATES OF 8DB80BIPTION9.
resulting from decline of trade? Ameri&
$
ner
oarrler
week,
by
Pally,
ca now supplies electric railroad in Lon1 00
Jaily par month, by oarrler
1 00
don and railroad rails to British India,
Dally, rer month, by mall
00
of the sea freight round the
Dally, three months, by mail
j 00 in spiteand
Daily, six months, by mall
world,
yet the states are under a
jjj
Daily, one year, by malt
so searching that a
Weekly, per month
jg protective tariff
bo taxed If its clothes exwould
Weekly, p?r quarter
corpse
J 00 ceeded $100 in value.
Weelily, per six monts
The conversion
00
Weekly, per year
of the world to free trade is not going to
take place very early tomorrow mornNt.w Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to evory ing."
Fostoifice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the IntelliThe French people have about as litgent and progressive people of the southwest. tle
appreciation of the duty of a jury as
ADVERTISING RATES.
they have of proper parliamentary proWanted - One cent a word each insertion.
ceedings. During tho progress of the
Local -- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Zola
trial, one Drumont, who Is a leader
Heading Local Preferred
cents per line eneh insertion.
in tho
agitation, Issued a
-inch,
an
single
dollars
Two
Displayed
he said: "The
wherein
column, per month in Daily. One dol nr un
proclamation,
inch, sinerls column, in either English or
of France rely upon the jury in
Spanish Weekly.
people
Additional prices and particulary given on
tho Zola case to deal harshly with the
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
insulters of the French army." This
is followed by a dire threat of
statement
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11).
what will happen should the jury acquit
Mr. Zola. Such poodles, being leaders
The galled jado winces. Poor beast. in Paris, of courso a fair trial is almost
impossible.
The farce called the Zola trial is still
The Transmisslssippi exhibition at
dragging its weary length along.
Omaha this year will be a great affair.
To judge from the weather these The
people of Now Mexico should take
days, It Is plain that spring got mixed more interest in the preparation and
on her dates.
sending of a creditable New Mexico
to the exhibition. A good,
exhibit
dana
is
Sometimes a postage stamp
and well arranged exhibit of
gerous thing to fool with, at least so
New Mexico products then and there
Lome.
do
thinks Mr. Dupuy
cannot but prove of great benefit. The
Mark Hanna is letting his territorial bureau of Immigration can
of
enemies do the worrying, which shows aid very much by furnishing a big lot
that he is a statesman of tho highest literature concerning the groat and in
exhaustible resources of the territory for
order.
free distribution at Omaha. It is high
Messrs. Jones, Towne and Bcti.er, time that some intelligent work were
are in the business of issuing addresses done in that direction.
and proclamations.
Anything to keep
before the people.
Concerning tho published report In
the Denver News that Sheriff H. O.
Indiana Republicans want
Bursum, of Socorro county, Is a candident Harrison to go to tho senate in date for the appointment as superinten
place of Senator Turpie. In this in dent of tho territorial penitentiary, the
stance the Indiana Republicans show Silver City Enterprise says:
great, good sense.
"The Denver News had the foregoing
special advico on Monday last. Their
A soldier in Fort Sheridan is to be Santa Fe correspondent must have recourt martlaled for getting hungry. ceived a genuine fill from somebody
Fort Sheridan's unenviable reputation fond of guying newspaper reporters.
Tho Enterprise speaks authoritatively
does not seem to diminish. Too close to in savins
that Mr. Bursum is not a can
didate for tho position of superintendent
Chicago, you know.
of tho penitentiary, nor would ho accept
A French cable is to bo laid from if it were ottered nun.
Tahiti to Honolulu. This is notlco to
Indian Education.
the United States. If this country does
not take in the Hawaiian island, why
two
Indian girls at Carlisle
Recently
France will. That's all.
confessed that they set fire to a school
building there, because they were home
The organization of Republican clubs sick. This is
easily understood and
throughout New Mexico can not com while it was a criminal act, there is
is
nience any too soon. In union llivre
much to be said in defense of the young
strength and so is there in organization. women, Tho policy of tho government
And the way to organize Republican of
taking Indian children away from
clubs is to organize them.
homo and educating them east is per
There must, be a great big screw loose nicious and bad. The whole system of
In the sanctum of the New York Her-iil- Indian education in schools far away
that paper remarked the other day from where the Indian children wore
It is against Indian
some- born is vitiious.
wo
editorially:
"Despondent
Tho
Indian children
nature.
human
times are because all the world is against
born in New Mexico should be sent to
us." What's up, anyway.
school hore, those in Arizona to school
Should it be necessary to act in tho there and so on. Tho Kansas City Star
with Spain, remarks thus portinently on this quespresent
complications
President McKinley can bo depended on tion:
to act with vigor, energy and decision
"The Indian boy or girl, born, it may
and In a manner that will uphold the be, in a topee, may so through the mo
with labor and suffer
Ho is all tions and acquire man s lore m a
dignity of this country.
scnooi,
ing the white
right.
but all the while tho heart is In the
highlands, and when the long tutelage
Should it prove, that treachery was and confinement is over the student rethe cause of tho destruction of the turns to the Indian ennntrv to be again
This is
United States battleship Maino, tho in life and habits an Indian.
not. as white people are apt to suppose,
not
stand
tho
order
will
uporr
president
from mere wildnoss or obstinacy, but
of taking prompt action, but will act from the prompting of nature. A white
taken from a
decisively and promptly at once. That's boy of reasoning of age,
civilization to live
homo in the midst
to
a
kind
of
have.
the
president
in an Indian lodge would gladly return
to the comforts of civilization, gas and
If the Pops should be beaten this electric lights and hot and cold water
year in Nebraska, tho chances for the on every floor. Tho Indian native, in
nomination! so sought for by Mr. W, like manner, would fain fly from the
of civilization, from what are
Jennings Bryan will dwindle very much. restraints
comforts to white people, but useless
And still he may get the nomination and cumbersome burdens
to him, to the
even In that case. A prophet is not freedom of the prairie and the woods, to
without honor, save In his own country, thfl lordship of the pony and the canoe,
Elizabeth Flanders and Fanny Eagle,
horn have been sontenccd to one year
The most sensiblo thing for Spain to and six months' imprisonment for trying
do, Is to withdraw her troops and off! to burn what was to them a prison. The
cials slowly from Cuba and give the scheme of redeeming man and glorifyCubans a chance to fight out their mani ing (lod by making all tho complexions,
rod, yellow and so on, loam to
fest destiny. But Spain will not do black,
read, writo and cipher like whito folks,
this. Spain is like some New Mexico is doubtless well intended, but it causes
politicians, it will not do tho right thing Infinite suffering.
at the proper time.
Some Facta About Hawaii.
Colonel Edward F. Browne, of
What Is the property of tho Hawaiian
resi
one
a
at
time
was
who
Colo.,
Aspen,
Who owns
islands worth? 839,000,000.
dent of this city, has already offered his it? Americans own 830,000,000 of it.
services and thoso of 150 men to be or- Their commerce last year was 23,000,- 000. We
02x per cent of it,
ganized into a dynamite gun battery to Wo carried enjoyed
In American
last year
the governor of Colorado, in case of war 85 per cent of It. Thereships
cleared from
with Spain, colonel lirowne always was Honolulu last year 191 American ships
a fire eater, but there is good service in for our ports, ana the same year there
cleared from all Europe only 118 Amerihim yet.
can ships. Why, that little island of
keeps our flag on the ocean to
If tho Republicans of New Mexico, HawaiiSenator
Frye to the Manufactur
Oklahoma and Arizona will get together day.
ers.
and elect delegates and Republican legislatures this fall, tho chances for the Strength to the Good Bight Arm of the
Vt'W Mexic n.
admission of these three territories
The Santa Fe New Mexican is making
would Increase amazingly. The Repub
licans In the three territories ought to it rather torrid for some of the tax collectors of the territory who are vory
get together. This is good advice and slow either In collecting
the taxes, or in
be
to
taken.
ought
remitting to the territorial treasurer.
It is an undoubted fact that if the collectors In the various counties would
Mayor McKisson, of Cleveland, has make closer collections, which they are
filed a notice of contest for Senator paid good money to do, and prompt rethe county and territorial
Hanna's scat. The mayor is one of mittances tothere
would" be less complaint
treasurers,
men
.those
who, professing Republican- of the financial condition of the public
It might also be added that
ism, does everything posslblo to Injure treasuries.
and hurt the Republican party, acts If the county assessors did their duty a
so
with Democrats whenever he can, and little better'thore ofwould not bo quite
the financial condimuch complaint
would, if a United States senator, vote tion of tho collectors. Many of the
with tho Democrats and free silver men. county assessors, however, are working
McKisson's efforts will bo futile and In under difficulties. The counties are so
deed they meet with no recognition by large that It Is a physical Impossibility
for them to view all tho taxable prophonest and decent men of all parties.
erty In the county within the time they
are required to make their returns, and
many of them have been In the habit of
The New Mexican never loses an op' adding to the property they find all that
portunlty to say a good word for tho their predecessors had on his book
educational Institutions of the territory which they cannot find, and In this way
much
that has gone out of exand to show the outside world that New istence,property,
Is still recorded on the tax roll.
In
Mexico Is making vast strides ahead
The Nkw Mexican Is one of the few Da- educational matter. The New Mix-- pen In the territory that la In the habit

'

news-pap-

posltion-Twen-ty-- flve

antl-semit-

Sen-ato- b

'

Ex-Pre- si

of calling a pado a pado and it, doej
not hesitate to expose tneso derelictions
as fust as it, Amis them. Strength to
the good right arm of the man who

SOCIETIES.

Bottled Up!

manipulates tho New Mexican's type
writer. l.orusburg Liberal,

The Political Situation in Grant.
There is a mistaken impression abroad
through the territory that the Repub
lican party in urant comity Is broken up
into factions and that bitter feuds exist
which render it impossible to heal the
breach in the party lines. This is de
cidedly an erroneous Idea of the true
state of affairs. One or two
would seek to have this impression prevail that they might personally benefit
by it and these same parties try to keep
members of the Republican party at
variance with each other for their own
vicious or personal ends. There are
competitors for political favors, just as
in every other county in the territory,
but these men who compete for the party
patronage aro not personal enemies nor
will they allow the bestowal of political
favors to prejudice them to the detri
ment of the Republican party. On the
day that the postoiHce appointment in
this city was announced, tho writer saw
the two leading candidates, who were
defeated, together and heard them both
laughingly and good naturedly assert
uiai uiey uau sougnt tno appointment
Doioro tne muy was in tno race and that
they would willingly have withdrawn in
her favor, only that some might think
they were showing the white feather.
They both said that they were just as
giau as it they had gained the position
themselves. And they spoke earnestly.
Now where Is the bitter personal strife
no that has any manly
apparent?
instinct but will pursue his ambition to
the end when the gauntlet is thrown
down and he has once entered the lists?
But there Is nothing vindictive about
this competition. The voice of the mis
chief maker should bo stilled and there
will not be oven a traco of dissension In
tho Republican party in Grant county.
silver uty Enterprise.
ts

Whether in the form of pill powder
or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
Diooa diseases is always tne same
anercury or potash. These drues bottle
up the poison and dry it up in the
system, but they also dry up the marrow
in tne bones at the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack
ing pains of rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
decrepitude and helplessness prematurely take possession of the body, and
it is dui a snort step to a pair ot
cratches. Then comes falling of
the hair anddecavof the bones, a con
dition truly horrible.
Contagious Blood
IPOTASH
Poison the curse
of mankind is the

most horrible of all
diseases, and has
baffled the
doctors. Their potash and mercury
bottle up the poison,
but it always breaks
forth again attacking some delicate
organ,
frequently
and
the mouth
throat, filling them
with eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guaranteed purely vege
table, and one thousand dollars reward is
to
the contrary. It
offered for proof
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
Poison. Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
Cancer, or any other disease of the
blood. If yon have a Diooa aisease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware ot mercury; aon t ao violence
to your system. Don't get bottled up !
Our books sent tree to any aauress-Swif- t
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
Pretty Garments to Be Worn by the Lit'
tie People.
White, pink and blue aro the colors pre
ferred for little girls' party drosses. China
and liberty silk, surah, foulard and even
printed and striped taffeta aro employed,
although simpler and therefore more ap
propriate frocks are made of fine cashmero
and henrietta, thin silk and wool crepon
and veiling. Dresses of exquisitely em
broidered white nainsook never go out of
fashion for little girls and may bo worn
over white or colored slips, warm flannel
garments being placed beneath to insure
sufficient protection against a chill.
Ottoman silk and velvet are also used
for children's gowns, but these niatorioli
are rather too rich and mature to show off
a child's beauty to the best advantage.
Very little boys, say 8 years old, ore
clothed in the same goods as are used for
little girls, but the style is much simpler
and plainer, a double breasted, belted tunio

AJontesuma Lodge No. 1, A
P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at l:30j. m.
F. S. Davis,

J.

W. M.

11.

Rkady.

Secretary.

Hunts Fe Chapter No. I, K. A.
M. Kegular convocation second

Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James B. Brady,
H..P.
Arthur Sklioman,
Seoretary.

The...
MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
each month at MaMonday in
sonic Hu 11 at 1 :30p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison

MO nnn Acres

Walker,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

F.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

PARADISE

.LODGE
No. 2,1.0.0. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'

KIGTjE ledow,
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording,? ecretary.

ap

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlev, Scribe.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Recular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
orotners ana sisters welcome.
Thekksa Nf.whai.l. Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagnek, Secretary.

General Hints Concerning; the Newest Rail
and lleccption Costumes.
The ruffles of tulle, monsseliiio do sole
or taffeta which are a favorite trimming
for evening gowns nro plainly hemmed,
bordered with a band of narrow silk or
velvet ribbon, edged with laco or linished
by a tiny ruche of ribbon or moiiRseliuo,
the ruohe being tho nowest and most fragile adornment. This fine niching is also
seen as an edge about the long sash ends
of wide ribbon worn on cvoning costumes
and toilets of ceremony.
Few absolutely plain and untrlrumed
sklrtsure seen for ball gowns. Where thin,
transparent luutcrinl is used It is gathered
all around the waist, and often is also ornamented by ruffles, bands or laco. When
the skirt is of Ratio, tnffctii or similar materials and is fitted at the top, it is almost
always docoratcd more or less elaborately.
Bodices n remade in conformity with the
style of the wearer and the material used.

.

OF

LABGEB P A8TUBE8 FOE LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; ehippicg facilities over two railioeds.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

?.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'oloek
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
R. H.Bowlek,
Lee Muehleisen,
C. C.

SANTA

Sundays, from Springes
Stage leaveB every morning, except
for these camps.

K. of R. AS.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

com-imin-

CARDS.

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

VJ
DE1VTIHTH.

15th

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTORNEYS

European

-

Formerly Wolcker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury, .

D. C.
Washington.
First' Class

Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 por day and Upward.
Guests.

AT LAW.

Restaurant and

Plan, SI. 00 per day and Upward.

Transiont and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
The

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
searching
Office

CHILD'S COAT.

in

and

Lawyer

KKCKPTION

GOWN.

Generally speaking, draperies across the
breast and around tho shoulders, beithas,
full ruches, with epaulets of ribbon tied in
bows and trimmings buying a fluffy effect,
are preferred.
The decolletago this winter is not extreme, as a rulo. The shoulders uro seldom
entirely uncovered. Tho bodice should not
bo cut lower at tho back than in front unless it is curried down In n point almost to
the waist, a style which is not, of "course,
permitted for young girls,
Tho illustration shows a reception costume having an accordion plaited skirt of
mauve inoussoline do soio. over mauve satin. The accordion plaite'd bodice is trimmed with a boa of lace and a largo law
cravat. The shirred sleeves have plaited
A Valuable Household Specific.
There is no more valuable household caps. The draped collar is of gold taffotu,
as is the scurf belt which is tied at the side.
specific than powdered borax. In case of a
Judic Ciiollet.
burn, a cloth wet in borax and water is
the most soothing application. It is excellent for a cankered mouth. It is invalu-ablElectric Light and Reclining Chair
as a gargle in case of sore throat. -- A
Cars.
littlo dissolved on the tongue will relieve
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily; fast
a cough.
It Is excellent as a wash for the
hair, not only for cleansing tho scalp, but lime ana gooti service via tne Santa jfe
are
ulso for strengthening the roots of the hair Route, Pullman tourist sleepers
after afeveriind preventing its falling out. running on these trains daily betweon
Kansas
Los
and
City
Angeles
It is excellent to put in the bath water, Chicago,
and San Francisco, weekly tourist servand it is an absolute remedy for
boon
ice
has
established
the
via
Santa
Insects
if
and other
sprinkled dry
Fe Routo, botweon Boston, New York,
about shelves and crevices.
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
In These Days.
The Rev. Mr. Sopo My dear brother, on those weekly lines, for particulars In
don't you think you ought to attend my regard to tourist sorvlco call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
church more regularly?
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Von Blumer my dear sir, you forget
Santa Fe, N. M.
that we arc not of the same political faith. V.
J. UlACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

w. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

cock-roach-

The California Limited.

Perhaps it's

natural.

If

perfectly well, this is
probably the case.
But many are suffering
from frequent colds, nervous
debility, pallor, and a hundred aches and pains, simply
because they are not fleshy

enough.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- ;r
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s

strengthens the

diges-

tion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red
blood. It is a food in itself.
and li.oo, til draggUH.

OTT

- BOWNE, Ch.mliti, N.w York.

East-boun- d

1

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

-

FRANK

TBAVELEBS.

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas X looring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDEOW. Prop
194 separata analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVEBAOE of 17.01 par cent sugar in beat; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS BEMABKABLE BESULT was aocomplshed-braw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under vary trying ciroum- '
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of tha acreage was planted between JUNE
lat AND AUGUST 10th.
y

THE CONTENT 07 ST7GAB in tha beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell seotions of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of tho United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is bleaaed
with just tha fertility to produoa
high grade beeta, and

THE BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more daya in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties. New
Mexico, than in any other seotlon
of the west.
.

TK

SUGAR BOVL

ortM

GREAT

nr

the

seed germ-

WATXB makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar in tha
BEST.

Is the Rich
Valley of

S0UTH17EST

inate.

MM

THE COUNTIES OP

EDDYOHAVES

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. Wa need thrifty farmers: 000 heads of families each on
a --Quaere farm.
NO FAXBEB terms or conditions of

sale of beet and fruit lands were

sTsrmads.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WBTTX for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIENT CO.
imDT.rnswMExicx).

ter describing the mineral,

horticultural

and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
f. .
thing to sond any ono Inor
about
Interested
quiring
B. 0.
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.

GOOD SOIL makea

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and tha Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
body ofonthe BEST SUOAB BEET
lands
earth. The water ia applied to tha orop WHEN NE- EED.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

agricultural,

When in Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896 and closing February 15th, 1897.

MOBX FORTUNATELY

The finest train in tho world.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
.
No extra fare.
unsurpassed
II. 8. Lt'TZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Kas.
Tcpeka,

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

A. B.RENEHAN,

Spiegelberg

House

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

Attorneys and Counselor! at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our oare.

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Roomi8 and
9
Block.

v

SILVER CITY, NEW MESICO.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

E, A. FISKE,
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
.AKr?.ey
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court! of New
Mexico.

Proprietor.

be found

The Ti

L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlee In

o

?

file

Catron Block.

o

Thin in flesh

in

Daily New Mexican will
at tho Hotel Wellington,

EDWARD

or a littlo kilt suit being preferred to anything more fanciful. Wide collars and
cuffs of guipure or nainsook embroidery
and lace form the principal decoration.
For very young girls, not yet in full
length drosses, evening gowns of inousso-llndo soic over taffeta are favorites. The
mousselinu may be accordion plaited or
simply gathered. Bretelles ore on appropriate trimming, and shoulder knots are
Sash belts of wide ribbon
being revived.
or soft silk are again worn.
An illustration is given of a pretty little
coat for a child of 3 or i years. It is of
blue cashmere and it mounted in two box
plaits, back and fro.it, on a yoke of gruy
astrakhan, which is surrounded by a border of chinchilla. Tho sleeves have chinchilla bands at the wrists. Tho belt of
bluo satin passes under tho plaits and ties
in front.
Judic Ciiollet.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

,

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights-cheand on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

li.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldohf, N. G.
A. F. Eabley. Secretary.

EVENING TOILETS.

of Land for Sale.

lUUU uuu

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

uoEMAiT,

PAUiEi

Vlca-Praaids-

CO.

RCOT7IXL, HEW MEXICO.

Firearm are Not Toy.

Two more deaths have lately resulted
from "didn't know It was loaded" accidentsa mother killing her babo andoff.a
boy almost haviiiR his head blown
Firearms are not toys. It is also unsafe
to tritle with what arc termed minor ailments. Insignificant though they seem
at first, thev are likely to develop Into
maladies of dangerous and complex
to arrest
magnitude. The best way is
im-- ,
them at the start with Hostetter s oi
aeh Bitters, which check constipation,
liver complaint and rheumatism, mala-A
ria, kidney trouble and nervousness.
decline in health Is something we cannot afford to disregard. Independent
of its sterling efficacy as a specihe for
chronic maladies, the Hitters is a suand
perb tonic and promoter of appetite
sleep.
Withering Reproach.
There was trouble between the diplomatists.
So, sir," said one, "yon seek to cast
discredit on my management of the war
against Cuba."
"I do."
"Perhaps you think you could have
managed better?"
I could have been
"Unquestionably.
whipped for half the money."

V

(Continuation)

"Not quite such an idiot! Iam try
ing to make a lawyer of myself. I have
taken this place on u three years' lease
from Seth and hope, with the woodyard
and the crop combined, to make enough
to carry myself through a course of lectures."

W r

LA

V

0

,
copyright-- 1897 ar the authohOnce more on the top of the stile she
poised herself lightly, scanned the somber vicinage with fruitless earnestness,
and then sent a clear, kindly call afloat
on the air :
"Abe! French Abel Abram! If you
hear my voice, come to me!"
But no one came to her. The frogs
held their hoarse notes in brief abeysound. The shrill
ance to that
threnodies of the cicadas in the sycamore trees were suddenly hushed. But
no human voice answered her call. She
would make one more effort :
"Abel Mr. Randal's Abel I have
food for you! No one shall harm you

All of her childish terror of Viney
had revived at' sound of that never for- gotten harsh voice of hers. Once more
she and Seth and Charlie were three
abject little wretches, creeping about
the house in awful terror of old Viney,
who had come up from the stock minder's cabin in the Hats to nurse her foster
sou through vcai'lct fever. Of the time
when black Siminno and Strong had
drawn their life nourishment from those
withered breasts, impartially offered,
she knew only as a matter of family
history. Time had not improved Viney's
temper nor added to her beauty, but
if she was good to Strong Liza was
quite ready to condone all personal
slights.
All these revived reflection went with
her as she began the steep and stepless
ascent of the cliff, holding fast by every
branch and root that offered to support
her, trusting blindly to stumble on the
steps Strong had told her of. But pres- -'
ently there was nothing in her mind
but that green, endless wall stretching
up, up before her. Between the wind
tossed branches of the trees she could
catch glimpses of high piled cumulus
clouds that were pregnant with thunder
and rain. Viney was right, after all,
and she was a venturesome little simpleton.
A sharp reverberating report, follow-ing almost immediately on a zigzag
line of light that seemed fairly to cleave
the heavens in twain, completed her
dismay. Blinded, bewildered, terrified,
she glanced wildly about her and recognized the extremity of her foolish dar
ing. She was lost on the cims ana Knew
not which direction to give her next

"I thought they were going to make
doctor of you?"
"Thai was the plan when the Strongs
were running the Martin family."
There was a revealing bitterness in
his tones. Liza pressed her hands more
Information.
against his breast.
Fair Cvclist Whore do these roads tightly
I know now that man, that lie I I"
lead to?
,
Native One on 'cm loads to my 'omo, Adrien Strong was the one and the
She paused, leaning eagerly forward
other. Is it uo so?"
an' t'other goes straight on,
over the stile. Something had stirred a
He was spared the necessity for an mass of brilliant leaves and blackened
swering. With a scream or terror sue moss just at the foot of the cliff. Two
suddenly clasped her hands over her glittering beads came cautiously into
eyes and leaned against him, trembling view. The fugitive rose from his lair
violently.
and straightened himself up timidly.
Liza "n the name of heaven, what His wolfish
TREATMENT
eyes dilated at sight of the
ails yon?"
Liza held toward him with both steps.
He seized her hands and drew them parcel
Like a veritable babe in the woods
hands.
OH TRIAL
away from her face. It was white to
is food for you, Abram. Come, she sat down on the nearest tree root,
"It
the very lips. Her eyes, still wide and take it. Don't be afraid. "
lifted up her voice and wept.
To Any Reliable Man.
A gentle, ineffectual protest against
dark with fright, turned timidly toI"
for me!
"Vittles
remedies
one
month'i
and
Marvelcms appliance
the window.
furtive side glances and the fate's malicious treatment of her was
With
of rare power will be Bent on trial, withoutIn any ward
the
advance payment, bj the foremost company
"Horrible A human faoe, with the alertness of a woodland thing he drew that wail, mingling with the ominous
world In tbe treatment of men went, broken, diswolfish stare of a starved wild nearer
gaunt,
couraged from effects of exoenBea, worry, overcrackling of dead limbs suddenly partcautiously, fleetly, with ravenres.
eecured,
complete
work, &o, Happ nmrringe
beast I Oh, Strong, look for him I' Pity ing in his bearing. A foot or two from ing with the parent stem, pealing thuntitration or development of ull robust condition.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. I. him!"
der and tho impetuous rush of countless
the stile he stopped suddenly.
chsnio; no deception: no exp,u1V,:41dIe
Where? What did he look like? Do
rivulets dashing headlong down the
mistis?"
foolin
little
"You
ain't
me,
ERIE MEDICAL
compose yourself, Liza. There is nothThere is food in this cliff to pay tribute to the black pond at
youl
"Fooling
its base. But that human cry was most
ing to be nervous about. Was it a man paper. Tako it. And Abram"
or a boy?"
Then He Kissed Her.
She had meant to tell him that Ran- unexpectedly answered in human fashA boy perhaps; only starved into dal Chambliss was come back and that ion. At her very feet, apparently, a
"Whilo I am as much opposed to the
Anarchist as any ono else, "it is still the likeness of an old man. Such a tat his escapade would be forgiven him if question was asked in a wondering,
evident to mo that there is something tered, forlorn pair of shoulders under ho went home, but her good intentions sympathizing voice :
the yellow, haggard face!"
!
W'at you doin here?
verv attractive about it."
""What is it?" he asked
Is you los', little mistis?"
Strong was hastily turning over a
of
she
the word,"
Tho pronunciation
"Oh, Abram, lost and frightened to
pile of newspapers on the table.
Does this fit? Yellow, did you say?
replied.
death!"
Then she recoiled in a greater terror
In a recont .letter from Washington, Listen:
away from tbe Laurel Doll plantation,
than any that had gone before, but
D..C, to an old friend, Major G. A boy,Ean18 years
of age small for his years griff
only a fleeting distrust seized upon her
Studer, for 20 years United States con in color. Answers to tho name of ' French Abe. '
and it left her full of remorse.
rehis
or
for
his
detention
Suitable
reward
Des
sul at Singapore, says: "While at
"You ketch your doff uv col settin on
turn to Laurel Doll.
Moines I became acquainted with a lini
"S. J3. Foulks, Manager.
dem wet roots. I gwine git you out er
Pain
ment known as Chamberlain's
Does the description fit?" Strong
here, little mistis, in a hurry, even of
Halm, which I found excellent against asked, laying the paper down.
dey bags mo fur it. "
I don't know, said Liza, gazing
rheumatism as well as against soreness
From a hollow in the trunk of an
immense tree, a leaf strewn and ca
of the throat and chest"(giving me much absently toward the window.
Do be sensible, Liza. You certainly
pacious cave, the tattered shoulders
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
the scamp. "
saw
were first thrust, then the agile limbs,
two
and
appneumonia early this week,
and French Abe, already a degree less
"Only a pair of hungry eyes and
ications freely applied to the throat
"
wolfish about the eyes, stood fully reragged shoulders; nothing more.
and chest relieved mo of it at once. I
"Which way did he go?"
vealed.
would not bo without it for anything.
"I don't know. "
"You ain't skeered to follow Abe, is
'
"Confound it 1 wish you bad not
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
you, little mistis?"
screamed. I have promised Foulks to
The negative he waited for so anxThe Senerade.
keep a lookout for him. If it is Ran
iously did not come readily. Liza's dry
He stood beneath her casement
Chambliss' Abe, I could have given
tongue refused to shape it.
snow
and
Knee deep in
ice,
moist
brown
of
A
charming
disarray
"You ben good to Abe, an Abe don't
waves.
And tuned his harp and sang of love him a word of comfort. Ran wants it
given out that ho shan't be touched. came to naught. With the spring of a never forgit. Mars Ran good to Abe,
With every sott device.
He is a sort of pet of Chambliss', and
'way tell
Of love he sang, and gladness-- All
had bounded near too, and Abe ain' never run
the
Foulks is anxious to get him back. If panther to seizeboy
Mars Ran go 'way and lef ' him. He a
hands
joys his heart could hold;
her
in
the
parcel
enough
Ho thought to catch her fancy,
you were not here, I would ride over to and with half a dozen" backward leaps gentleman's body sarvint. That w'at
Hut only caught a cold.
Laurel Dell and tell Foulks. 1 promised, had
this nigger is. I gwino git you outer
disappeared absolutely from view,
if I heard anything of him. "
Liza followed here ef you'll follow me. Abe knows
somewhere
somehow,
frank Sherwood was down town
Go. I am not afraid.
the miracle of his vanishment with dese woods tolluble well by dis time."
the first time since he had his tus
I had best make sure first. Foulks
Liza rose with trust in her eyes and
wondering eyes, then sighed contentedsle with cholera morbus. Ho says he says he could wear Ran's shoe. "
in her voice. After all, why should he
her
from
some
crumbs
brushed
and
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
He passed out through the front door ly
skirt front. "At least he will not go not be as good as his promise? Was she
not getting back the bread Strong's
never came so near dying In his life, and around to the one window. Liza,
hungry for the next 24 hours. "
Aftor this when ho goes out in the leaning over its ledge, saw the small
A chuckling laugh close at her elbows bread which sho lnd cast upon the
bare tracks left in the damp soil by the made her turn
waters with unexpected promptness?
country he will tako a' bottle of Cham
quickly in its direction.
Strong was laying a brass A withered crone was standing at the Now she could speak that word of comberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea fugitive.footrule
in them.
bound
foot of the stile leaning heavily on a fort:
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
He would wear about a No. 6. I
"Abram, you need not be afraid to
single crutch.
Clowa) Times. For sale bv A. C. Ire
reckon it was Abe. "
me out of these woods. Mr. Ranpilot
vittles
steahn
"W'at
my boy's
yo'
land.
What did he run away for, Strong?"
has
dal
conio back. You can go to Lauash
cat?
to
Ain't
to
that
fur
yo'
gi'e
Nothing, according to Foulks. The learn no better'n to steal, wid all yo' rel Dell this morn lug, if you want to,
Hollow.
Chambliss
without fear of punishment. "
The liehts shone o'er fair women and boy is a fancy darky Ran
schoolgoin? Whar yo' comman'miuts?"
one
Orleans
winter
in
New
"Mars Ran come back? Den dis nigfor
noot
up
the
picked
as
the
brave men. iust
says;
"Aunt Viney! What a tnght you
women who were not fair wero very and generally takes traveling with him, gave ine, i non e care 11 you cio ten ger gwine quit his foolishness. I done
but tho boy hfid the measles when
careful not to get under the lights.
tole myseff I gwine stay in de cane tell
I would do it right over again.
"How hollow is tho world! she ox- Chambliss started on the last trip and Strong.
Mars Ran sen me word to come back.
to
I
Who
as
ever
say gwine
claimed, bitterly.
was left behind. Mrs. Chambliss told tell"Sassy
He didn't b'leeve me, dat good fur
on
you?"
For nobody had couio to take her Foulks to put him to work to keep
used to. You never did nothin po' w'ite trash uv a overseer,
"You
always
down to supper.
I couldn' pick cotton. He
him out of mischief in the field until treat me as well
And we aro all of us prone to judge
you did Strong. You w'en .1 say
Ran came back, and the spoiled cub
ain' wuth a nigger, nary nigger uv his
the world by ourselves.
uim.
luowiuuioiui
I don teached him a less'n. "
took to the cane. Ho has been out over weiouiwajfBLuau
"Strong is my boy. I missed him in own..
Chamberlain'
,
This in monologue as he rapidly
Cough Remedy Always two months. "
wid
him
suckled
arms.
I
'long
"He did not look like a 'fancy darky' deseve'y
his way unwaveringly through
Proves Effectual.
my own Suzanne. 'Cose I gwine stan jjvound
' "
the wet green maze about tnem, cioseiy
There are no better medicines on the nor lik anybody's 'pet.
an look arter his purvishuns
fo'
him,
up
Liza. So, even this poor
Strong was sending a searching glance too. I is dat. Yher, you
Wo have
market than Chamberlain's.
git down on'n followed by
and down the face of the cliff a
stile an go in dat house Don' you starveling, this tattered fugitive slave,
dat
used the Cough Hemedy when all others up should like to
let Foulks know, as
afford to despise her father an
'I
up? We gwine could
failed, and In every instance It proved I promised. The scamp is not likely to know de rain's
overseer The very abject of the earth
less'n
a
fusclass
have
in
thun'erstawm
effectual. Almost daily we hear the vir- come back again. I imagine he thought
coukl fearlessly spit upon the name of
:
"
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled I had gone out to the river. I generally a hour.
thunderstorm! And my poor little Martin! And there was no man among
"A
am there this time of day and he hoped
them all ready to wipe out the smirch
by those who have used thorn, This
pony is tied to a tree up yonderl Oh,
"1 gwine tek you to Unc' Scip's
not an empty puff, paid for at so much to cajole Viney out of a dinner."
little Fancy I"
poor
my
Viney,
Aupt
"Is Viney hero?"
a lino, but is voluntarily given In good
whar? I ain't 'sponsible fur de. house. Uuo' Scip live right on top the
"Up
cliff. Is you tired, little mistis? Hit's
"Viney? Why, she runs this estab
stawm. Whar yo' pony?"
faith, in tho hope that suffering human
lishment, with me thrown in. She is
the fus' house we come to. "
like
of
cliff."
the
4;he
the
remedies
these
"At
and,
top
ity may try
in the shed room. She is as
out
yonder
"No, go on straight on. I am not
leetle
is
benefited.-Fro"Who
Fancy?"
tho Glen
yo' po'
writer, bo
autocratio as ever.
I will pay you for guiding me
tired.
that
dear
little
pony
"My pony my
For sain by
ville (W. Va.) Pathfinder.
"Then I am afraid to stay here while Seth
of
this."
out
embroidered
new
gave me, and my
A. C. Ireland.
She held up the saddlecloth
She was conscious of a lifting of the
you are gona See I
out for trie first time!"
"
second finger of her right hand. It was
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
to melt. Yo' clouds "of a brightening in the skies.
"Yo'
ain't
pony
gwine
as
it
was
thunderstorm
The
capped with a golden thimble. "I told
passing
inter that house."
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
mother I was going to overhaul your, en- gitLiza stretched out her hands,
suddenness.
palms had come,, with magical
The Burlington Route's famous train tire wardrobe this morning. Please go,
their
were
way
upward
winning
They
rain.
threatened
to
feel
for
the
upward,
the Chlcaeo Special, will Do restore
Strong. Don't mind my nonsense about The clouds were mustering overhead, rapidly. The trees were thinner, but
Sunday. February 6th.
Aunt Viney."
but the downpour might not come for the underbrush more dense as they
It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
"And you will stay until I come hours. Could anything
gained the uplands. The briers caught
be more horrible
arrival of the D. & R. G. train from the
back?"
to be penned up with old Viney her soft serge skirts and held them with
than
West) reaching Chicago at 3:1 5 p. m. next
"I will be here when you oome back, in that cabin during a thunderstorm? thorny, devastating fingers', cold, wet
day In ample timo to connect with tho
if Viney has not devoured me in the She would rather risk everything. And limbs sprinkled her with their surplus
fast afternoon trains for the East.
meantime.
Chicago will be reached in twonty-sevo- n
then Fancy; she must be rescued. She moisture. Abram's bare feet bore him
He was out of the room by this time, was anxiously drawing on her gloves over the rough ground much more rapand a quarter and wow voruiii ntty
four and a half hours after leaving Den and a very little while later she could and
idly than she could possibly follow him.
securing her hat with long pins.
;
:: -- r.
''
ver.
hear the soft thud of his horse's feet on
"Aunt Viney, where are the steps But she was not taking note of any one
The "Chicago Special" is the only "one the dirt road, carrvinit him away at a
'
that Strong tells me are cut in ' the side of her many physical discomforts. The
night on ttin roaa train between Don- d olattering pace.
social degradation of the Martins had
of the cliff?"
vor and Chicago the only fast
He was going around by the wagon
never been presented to her so clearly.
want wid them steps?"
"W'at
morning train out. of Denver
yo'
train .making road. She got up and walked to the
tho only
want to go up them, of 'course. I Abram had pressed upon a sore spot.
"I
Overseers had none so poor as to do
closo connections at unicago wun after- door. If only she could see that gaunt am going home.
You are entirely misface onoe again I She would like to give taken about the storm. It won't be them reverence.
noon trains for Now York, Philadelphia
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern its owner that comforting assurance here for an hour yet. "
"Thar, now. I tole you I was gwine
""'v.
cities.'.-- about his returning without fear to his
to fetch yon bang up to Uno' Scip's
this
from
drew
arrogant
away
of
Viney
consists
Its equipment
sleeping,
home.
;
front do'. Dare he, makiu baskits on de
young woman in offended dignity. Her
chair, diniiitr and smoking cars, ': She pierced the
"
!
back gallery.
gloomy environment
had
been
oracle
ns
an
quesMeals are served on the European plan with anxious
reliability
eyes. Concealment was so tioned.
von pay only, for what you order.
Abram had deserted her and was tak
The Chicago Special will be In " addl easy among the thick undergrowth of
"Yo' was born sassy an yo' will die
tlon to and in no way interfere with the the cliffs, the serried cane, or the bram sassy, Eliza Martin. Uv oose yo' is ing a succession of kangaroo leaps in
who were
Burlington's "Vostlbulcd Flyer," which bly banks of Black Moccasin pond. She right and ole Viney is wrong. Thar am' the direction of two men
ventured as far as the stile, mounted to
on
indolently
standinc
Scipio's
gallery
win continue to leave uonvor at utsu
"
be no stawm 'tall. Dar de steps.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next Its highest crumbling step, sent futile gwine
watching the old man's rapid basket
. She
one
vaguehaggish
finger
pointed
fol
before they had turned
afternoon, and Chlcaeo at 8:20 the
glances in every direction and retraced
'
and turned toward the weaving. Even
lowing morning.
her steps to the cabin with sudden reso ly at the cliffs
at sound of Abe's excited voice Liza
uni
in
and
house,
call
hobbling
at
full
information
mumbling
For tickets and
lution.
the meaning of their pies
son. Evidently Viney was resolved to had grasped
olllces of connecting lines or write to G,
A newspaper, a sweeping motion of
ence. It was Strong and Randal Cham
woman
W. Vallory, general agent, 103917th.st.
the
handed
leave
young
high
shelter in old
n eager hand, and she was ready far who had dared
entertain weather opin- bliss, who had taken
,;.
Denver,
her mission, leaving tbe table behind ions of her own to the worst
evidently in pursuit of
cabin,
Scipio's
possible
her as bare of edibles as Mother Hub fate that
Abram. It was his master uewas greei
might befall.
'
:
bard's famous cupboard.
Liza surveyed the face of the cliff ins tumultuously
"I suppose Strong would call this anxiously. She could see no sign of "Howdy, Mars Ran? Howdy.marster?
giving aid and comfort to the enemy," steps out in its steep aides, but retreat Yhar's me! Yher's your nigger I tole
Foulksis I were cumin home
he said, laughing hysterically as she now was
DontTJII
Sick or "
impossible. viney, at her so dat triflin back. Who ben black your
X'eel WcU."
W'en
tightened the paper about its bulging renest, was forbidding
yon
git
her
in
Viney
OMLV OM worn e
contents, "but 1 just don't care. I could
was formidable. She. crossed the shoes, Mars Ran? Dey look mity ruBty. "
foment PlmuMt. eurtf Hmiitii. dobi.
HiiiiiiIi aed never sleep again with those wolfish wrath
vCJmVwmm.
tile and walked rapidly in the direc- Panting, laughing, questioning, he stood
scis. a notDr. at itruggtiittor by mstj
Bennlw Co. Folia, Fa,
,
eyes haunting ma"
SaupiM Vttt, audrm
before his adored owner.
tion of that vague hint .
bell-lik-
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Liza's appearance simultaneously with
Abram 's canned a diversion of astonishment in her direction. Strong was
regarding her darkly ; Chambliss with
perplexed, impersonal curiosity.
Strong scarcely waited for her to
reach his .side.
"WliMt is the meaning of this, Liza?
nt uiy house?
Why did you not
You a ro drenched. "
"Yes, drenched. If it had not boon
for Abe there, I should have been dead
with fright
this time; so a drenching seems slight by comparison. I got
lost trying to find my way back to poor
little Fancy. Abram found me, and
here I urn. "
She was composedly .shaking the raindrops from her hat. Its removal had
brought to view a charming disarray of
moist brown waves curling tightly
about her blue veined temples. Randal
Chambliss was regarding her with that
inscrutable smile that had set her cheeks
to tingling with wrath the day before.
"Caliban and Miranda, " he said musingly. Then, conventionally, "I am
sure I ought to be very much obliged to
you, Miss Martin. "
"For what?"
"For restoring this ragamuffin to
my arms. Life isbarren without Abe. "
"I assure you I had nothing to do
with your boy's restoration. He has
done me a great service, and I did tell
him you had got home. I hope you
will keep your word about punishing

him."

"I believe I have contracted a bad
habit of keeping my word always. As
for punishing Abo, he inflicts punishment much oftener than lie receives it.
Don't you, Abe? Speak, you buff colored tatterdemalion !"
Abram, standing respectfully aloof
from the little group of "w'ite folks,"
showed a faultless set of teeth at this
challenge, grinning with happiness. His
adoring eyes had never once left Randal's face since that first ecstatic welcome. Between master and man obtained an indissoluble bond of mutual
affection and mutual dependence. Each
had need of the other.
"Mars Ran, "he said in a voice of
solemn rebuke, "I is ben had a mighty
rough tinio sence you ben gone. I is
dat. Mr. Foulksis, ho put me to ginnin
w'en I git up frim do measles, ail I
don't know nothin 'tall 'bout ginnin.
Den Mr. Foulksis, he put me to pickiu
cotton, but de driver toll him I ain't
wuth my salt as a picker. Den Mr.
Foulksis, he put mo to splittiu fence
rails down closet to do woods, mi de
devil he peeps out'n a holler tree one
mawniii, an he say, 'Abe, you kin sleep
in here wid me uv nights, an you kin
seriminudgo 'roun fur 'simmons an
to live on tell Mars Ran git back. '
An I say, 'All right, Mr. Sattiu,' an I
stick my ax in a rail an light out. Jus'
so. But the 'simmons gittin mighty
sceerco, an the hawgs boats me gotherin
papaws all holler, an I would er ben
mighty holler inside right now, Mars
Ran, ef little mistis hadn't gie mo a
whole paper full er vittles. I reckon
dey worn' cook fur me doa. I ain't eet
'em all up yit. 'Fore I finish my dinner
I yhere somebody cryin sof ' lak, outside
er my dinin room do', an I peeks out
an thar was little mistis, jus' as white
'bout the gills as a fresh w'itowash
'cause she was los' and
fence and
skeered. I done lef er heaps er dem
vittles in dat holler. Reckon I better go
back arter 'em, Mars Ran!"
Randal laughed his lazy, indulgent
laugh. Abram's irrepressible sense of
fun was one of his highest recommendations in his master's eyes. Ho was
the king's jester.
"No, eir. You can leave them there
until you take to the woods again. "
Abram rolled his eyes reproachfully
until nothing but the whites of them
were' visible.
"Mors Ran, you oughtn't to lef your
'
nigger to bo enf 'roun by de overseer
lak a common fiel'hau. You oughtn't
dat. I cyarn't 'bide you w'ite trsh. "
The amused look died out of Randal's
face abruptly. Liza was fastening her
hat on again with her back to him.
Strong had gone to fetch his horse from
the shed. A gulf had seemed to yawn
visibly between them all in a second.
There was nothing to do, nothing to,
say. He stood stupidly by, looking at
Strong helping Liza into his own saddle, and long after the gray bad passed
out of sight with his slight burden he
stood there, pondering the nice things
he might have said to cover Abe's infernal blunder if only he had thought
of any one of them before it was too
pa-pa-

lata

Abram alone was supremely and
happy.
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CHAPTER X
Liza Martin, her cool composure under trying circumstances, hor undesirable equipment of good looks, her
for the
educational
disqualification
humble stratum of society into which she
had been born, and the deep obligation
she had laid the entire Chambliss family under by rescuing its venerable
head from what looked like impending
destruction, came up for animated consideration at the Chambliss dinner table
that afternoon.
Randal, the best of listeners on all
occasions, sat picking out pecans with
deliberate nicety and dropping the unbroken halves into his black coffee, star-in- s
into the cud all the while as intently as if the oracle of old supposed to
rest among the grounds would come at
his bidding and settle the question
which was agitating the family, bosom.
Presently he lifted his head lazily and
contributed an abrupt remark to the
somewhat wordy discussion. "Well,
said he, "what ore you going to do
about her?" "

"Who?"
"You and Amy, mother. "
"I am not quite prepared to
matter is really difficul t. "

say. The

"And handsome," his father added'
with vague liberality.
"And kind," said Amy, deprecating
his hastiness with reproachful eyes.
Randal threw his head back hastily,
to free his forehead of a misplaced lock
of the waving black hair, which he
wore longer than a city man would
have found tolerable.
"Of course, of course. All that goes
without saying, or ought to. But when
are wo going to do those right and
hands:ome and kind things? If Miss
Martin had been as deliberate in her
movements as we are, father might not
have taken much interest in this discussion. "
"As soon as we have decided what to
do, we will do it promptly. "
"Call," said Randal dictatorially,

"and at once."
"Calll Who?"
"Not you, mother, but Amy there.
It might prove awkward, you see, to

call six months hence and remind Miss
Martin of a piece of forgotten heroism.
Warmed over enthusiasm is about as
nourishing as warmed over potatoes. "
"Don't be unreasonable, Randal. We
had not thought of calling at all. I am
really not prepared to take the entire
Martin family into an, embrace. It is
really dangerous to give such people an
opening wedge. "
"I don't believe the girl is that sort,
wife, but fix it up between you all. It
is none of my lookout. I will foot the
bill when you have settled it among

you."
"Foot the bill?" Randal's indignant
glance was traveling rapidly over th
family circle.
"Yes," said his mother, calmly ig-

noring his evident disapproval. "I had
thought of writing Miss Martin an appreciative note, in which I could assure hnr of the warmth and sincerity of
our gratitude, and then as she's quite
a horsewoman herself, I am told I
mean to send with it a handsome riding
whip. Amy has ordered a lot from Burrow's to select from. We would like
you to help us."
Randal turned his mocking eyes full
upon her.
"It won't do, mamma. It won't do

at all."

"I

had thought of a locket, a heavy
gold locket with something engraved on
the lid. Girls like to hang things around
their necks," said old Mr. Chambliss,
looking around triumphantly as if to
claim tribute for this subtle insight into the feminine soul.
"Something on the order of a fireman's medal You might engrave on
the lid, 'Reward for gallaut and meritorious Conduct, ' " said Randal, cracking another nut and examining it
closely.
"Something liko that, yes. I don't
know Ran"
"Father, Ran is laughing at you, for
all he looks so solemn. " Amy flung an
indignant glance at the shining black
head once more bowed absorbedly over
his nutted cup of coffee.
"I don't see why a real, handsome
locket I would not even object to her
I
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Why He Does
l'civy Bradford uses a lot of perfume.
Doesn't lie know that it is bad form?
Harold Well, it's a sort of family
lie comes of old
You
know
pride.
fologuisil stock.
A Sure Test.
Yeast Can yon tell anything about
a man by simply looking at liis face'.'
ean
Crimsonboak Why. certainly.
tell whether he has whiskers or not.
1

.

Pleased Him,
The Miller What did your husband
think of that 8.1(1 hut maiie for you last
1

week'.'
Mrs.
over it

lloiglilly Oil. lie just raved
when I told him the price.

A Misapprehension.
Mr. Isaacs Vaiter a bottle on chamlit a whisper. I Dcr tire alarm
pagne.
Hat's dcr box
shiist slitniek forty-twin front, of mein shotre,
Mr. Kosenthal Nein. nein. Isaacs: it

shtiick

twenty-fou-

r,

not

Mr. Isaacs (hastily)
two beers.

forty-tw-

Vaiter, make dot

Thousands are Trying It.
Iu order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre10 cents.
pared a generous trial size for
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped tor
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm sseins to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,

mercury nor any iujnrious drug. Price,
At druggists or by mail.

Xolicc for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Land Office
Notice is

)

January 14, lSOS.
hereby given that the

f.

follo-

settlor has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in supinitials in small diamonds on the back. port of his claim, and that said proof will
It would not be a mean testimonial, eh, be made before the register or receiver
mother? You will see to it, won't you, at Santa Fe, on February 20, 1898. viz:
sec. '.. tp.
Gabriel Roibal, for the n'e.
Ran?"
16 n., r. 13 e.
"I think not, sir. "
He names the following witnesses to
He was beginning to twist the endj
his continuous residence upon and
prove
restless
with
of his mustache
fingers
cultivation of said land, viz:
a sure sign of ebbing patience. Amy,
Felis Roibal, Perfecto Armijo, .lose K.
i Rev, e, N.
always a peacemaker by preference, Rolbal, Magdaleno Ribcra,
M.
Manuel P.. Oteko,
hastily concocted a fresh schema.
"How would it do to invite her to
Register.
lunch, mamma? Just you and I and
Notice rer Pabllcatlon.
Mrs. Strong, who has known her alHomestead Entry No. 4083.
ways. "
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M., )
"And is, so to speak, acclimated."
February 5, ls98. )
Notice is hereby eiven that the following-name"Oh, Ran, what an absurd idea!"
has tiled notice of his intention
"There is but one objection to your to makeaeitler
final proof in support of his claim,
plan, Amy. "
and that said proof will be made before the
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
"Well?"
March 18, 1898, viz: Matias Portillo, for the w.
"She would not come."
se. H, e. H sw. H, soo. 34, tp. 16 n., r. lue.
tie names tne touowing witnesses to prove
"Would not come?"
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Monico
(To be Continued.)
Rivera. Torlbio Vigil, Alvino Abeytia.of SanTook a Severe Cold After the Big Fire. ta Fe. N. M
Manuel K. oteko, Register.
After the big lire in Cripple Creek. 1
took a very severe cold and tried many
Notice for Publication.
remedies without help; the, cold only beHomestead F.ntry No. 38D4.J
coming more settled. After using three
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. (
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
February 12. IM18. t.
Remedy, both the cold and cough left Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
me, and in this high altitude it takes a to make tinnl proof in support of his claim,
meritorious cough remedy to do any and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
(1. 15. IIk.nii;hson,
Editor Daily Amarilla. on March 21, 1S9S, via: Donncinno
good.
for the . M, nw. H, n,
mr.H, fce.
Advertiser, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold Lmcero,
18. Tp. 27n. R. 5 e.
w itnesses to prove
He
names
the
A.
following
Ireland.
('.
by
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vizi Desiderio Sanchez.
His Retort.
Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan D. Vnlclez. (
Vttldez, all of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
"llere.s a queer case." she said, lookManuel R. Oteko, Register.
ing np from tho newspaper.
Is it?" he returned, for he was not
feeling in particularly good humor and
duln t care who knew it.
"Yes, it, Is." she replied. "It's a case
where a bride was given us a germnn
favor.
"Rather a stretch of the imagination
to call it a favor, 1 should think." he
said.
ST. LOUIS,
Of course she got even with him later
they always do; but this is not a con
CHICAGO,
tinned storv.v
"Go way, chile."

wing-named
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magnificent

sideboard loaded with silver and dainty
tableware in the dining room, musical in
struments, books and all that the heart of
a sybarite could yearn for, and a baby.
To either man or woman, all the comforts and all the luxuries of life and all the
wealth in the world soon become a bore
and a weariness, unless there is a baby for
whom they can both contrive and plan and
work. A woman who, through ignorance
or neglect, suffers from weakness and
of the delicate and important organ t
concerned iu wifehood and motherhood,
blasts all these hopes. Either she will be
childless, or will lose her own life in the
struggle of maternity, or her babies will be
born puny, sickly and peevish and unable
to withstand the ordinary ailments of childhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
surely and completely cures all these delicate complaints. It is the discovery of one
of the most eminent living specialists iu
women's diseases, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y. The "Favorite Prescrip.
tion " acts directly upon the sensitive organism concerned. It imparts to it health,
It
strength, vigor, virility and elasticity.
fits for wifehood and motherhood.
It
robs maternity of its perils and insures a
healthy, robust child.
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medt
ical Adviser. Send 21
stamps to
cover mailing only for
copy.

50 cents.

:

.

silies, she pic-

tures herself in
the future the
mistress of a
stately mansion, containing the comforts and luxu
ries of life. In
that dreamland
of the future
there will be
rich carpets on
the floors, fine
paintings on
the walls, a

13 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

Mrs. Chambliss absently shifted the
Apotheosis of Paresis.
sparkling rings on her long, white fingers
"What of men start, out in life with no
with a soft, caressing touch. She hoped
but plenty of brains."
Randal was uot going to complicate capital,
:
"Yes: and they die young with no
matters by becoming domineering. Sho
liked things to move smoothly and soft- brains, but plenty of capital.
ly and unhurriedly, always in a refined
It was the only sort of motion
groove.
she could endure with any degree of
composure. The Randals she was a
Randal had been running or rather
moving a Randal never ran in a
groove of elegant leisure for generations
back and she did not propose to be jolted out of it by any boyish impetuosity
on Randal's part. There was a delicate
suggestion of rebuke in her soft answer
to the, quick asperity with which Randal repeated her own words, "The mat
ter is really difficult!'
,
"Yes, quits so. Amy and 1 were
BXr 8 CREAM BALM Is paatthmear.
talking about her yesterday. Of course
Apply Into the nostrils. It Is quickly kbsorbed. so
"
cnu at Draeglsts or by mail ; sample lte. by mall.
wo want to do just what is right
-

When a young:
woman starts
out iu married
life with a
modest home
containing just
the bare neces- -

ELY BROTHERS,

M Warns gfc.HtW YojkCtty.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAMPSON
Commercial Agent,

Dtnvtr,

Colo.

THINK
5OME
That all
are alike. We know
paints

they're not,

any more than all clothes. Poor paint is worse
than useless as it takes just as much time to
put it on as a good paint, and is never satisfactory. Don't experiment, we know you will be
satisfied with

The

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s

They're made for painting anything paintable.
A special paint for each surface, not one slapdash mixture for all.

SOLD

CHRONICLES

SOCIAL
Mis. Levi

Hughes

very slowly.
Mrs. Amado Chaves

Ik

Improving, but
has recovered

from her recent illness.
.
T. Thornton is in
Mexico on mining business.
Chief Justice AV. J. Mills and family

leave this evening for Las Vegas.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to Chuui- ita this morning on a short business
trip.
Mrs. Arthur Sellgman and baby boy
are getting along in a very satisfactory
manner.
Mrs. C. L. Cooper has been indisposed
during the week with" a severe cold, but
is

BY

A.

better

now.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, TnrqDOla
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

rirst-Olas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER 07

v

mirth-makin-

g

FILIGREE JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAKE,

bric-a-br-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

The Siga of the.

BED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

Here business is conducted

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "
o.n

Class Goods

and Cigars.

W. R.

Here can be ObBusiness Principles.
in the form of Liquid Refreshments

PRICE, Proprietor.

DEALERS

CO,

IN- -

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Santa Fe - N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMEXTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-Fur-

Bon-To-

mm
CREAM

d

Bon-To-

s.

Bon-To-

dis-ast-

first-cla-

A. WALKER &

Bon-To-

DR;

150-fo-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

tained Strictly First

Work in Numerous
Clean, cotton rags are wanted at this Promising Development
Prospects That Have Not Heretofore
The city council should meet in regu-la- r
Been Producers
Strike in
session on Monday evening.
Crown Point,
E. D. Morris came in from Thornton
on business. He stops at the
Thi' T. S. Iv. property in Colla canon
L. C. Metcalf. a traveling man. is here
from Durango. He Is registered at the is undergoing careful and systematic
development work with most satisfacMiss C. Wiseman, of Montana, is a
tory results.
ExSanta Fe visitor registered at the
Alex. Conrad expresses himself as very
change.
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New much pleased with his Aunt Betsy mine
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and in Peralta canon.
Tom Benson has earned the yellow
Sunday.
Justice Garcia this morning placed returns that seem about to attend his
Ramon Jimenez, of Tesuque, under $500 energetic and persevering development
bonds to keep the peace.
of the Puzzle mine over In Colla canon.
Mr. J. A. Pascoe. mining man from
He frequently takes out specimons that
busiin
on
is
the
Sllverton, Colo.,
city
show numerous points of free gold.
ness, registering at the Palace hotel.
Thomas F. Abbott continues to take
Mr. G. W. Glbbs, Denver, and Mr. VV. out
good oro from the upraise in the
G. Franklin, Kansas City, are commerMolllo mine In Pino canon and on
Little
cial travelers registered at the Claire.
tho main road to the Albemarle mine In
Mr. G. T. Atkinson, Dallas, Tex., and Colla canon. Ho will soon connect with
Mr. C. Kirchel, of St. Louis, are travelthe shaft on the upper workings and will
ing men registered at tho Palace hotel. then have plenty of good air throughout
This promising property will
.11. Y, Anderson, who is engaged In tho mine.
be a regular shipper.
buying ores for the Mary Mining & soon
Charles Paxton has worked for nearly
Smelting company at Cerrillos, is In the
most of the
two years,
city a guest at the Palace.
cross-cu- j
to tap the big
New Yale locks are to be placed on all time, driving a
of good quartz known to exist In
the doors of the' federal building. W. ledge
that will give
H. Goebel, the enterprising hardware tho Ellen L., at a depth feet
of stoping
him several hundred
man, has tho contract for the job.
When he reaches the main
ground.
Messrs. Juan D. Salas, Pedro Lopez
the Ellen L.
with his cross-cu- t
and Emilto Lucero, of Pinos Wells, are ledgo
will soon como to the front as a steady
in the city on business in the land office,
shipper.
and are registered at tho Exchange.
Herman Claussen, of Santa Fe, cona
violinist
H.
good
tinues development work on tho Julia
Bain,
George
and all around sport, came down from mine in Colla canon and seems very
g
Trinidad last evening on a visit to much elated with tho showing of
friends. Ho Is registered at the
ore he is daily uncovering.
Messrs Brucq & Wilson, who are doPastor Madden, of the Methodist ing contract development work on the
churcli, reports that the measles has Crown Point mine for O. P. Posey and
Minhappily disappeared from his home and his associates in the Cochiti Gold of
ore
ing company, have struck a body
that callers will again be welcomed.
level
Mr. J. P. Force, of Ojo Callente, a in tho south drift at the
Eviton.
to
the
brother of Mr. R. M. Force, passed that runs $000 in gold
deep mining pays in the Golden
through tho city last night on his way dently
to the Benton mine. He stopped at the Cochiti.
Exchange.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Collector Morrison has received permission to have all tho wood work on Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the federal building painted. Bids will All druggists refund the money if it falls
be called for next week and tho work to cure. 25 cents. The gonulne has L.
allotted to the lowest responsible bidder. B. Q. on each tablet.
The large post flag is displayod at half
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for Eaststaff until further order at the Santa Fe
National cemetery, in obedience to or- man's kodaks and materials.
der by the president, on account of
to the U. S. battleship Maine and
City Meat Market
crew in Havana harbor.
I wish to announce to my customers
Mr. Jacoba Perea, of Bernalillo, ac- and tho citizens of Santa Fe, that I am
companied by Master Felipe Castillo locatod on the west side of the plaza,
came up from the south last night and and will have as jisual, all kinds of
registered at the Exchange. Master moats, sausage, lisli, oysters, etc. TeleCastillo will attend St. Michael's col- phone No. IS is once more in shape.
H. S. Abn(H.I),
lege the rest of the school year.
City Meat Market-Cod- e
The successful development of the
great ledges of gold bearing quartz in
tho Golden Cochiti and south Santa Fe
of Civil frocctlure.
county will double the business and
attorney in the terEvery
practicing
If
population of the Capital city the peo ritory should have a copy of tho Now
ple oi santa to mane tno most oi tne Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
golden opportunity that Is now present In separate form with alternate blank
ed to tliem.
pages for annotations. The New MexMr. Frank Ortiz closed the public ican Printing company has such an edischool In Cienega district No. 0, yester tion on sale at the following prices:
day morning, after a term of three Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
months. The directors and patrons of sheep, $3 r flexible morocco, $2.50.
the school, after a short examination of
tho pupils, expressed thomsolves as
more than pleased with the progress
New Hearse Received.
made under Mr. ortlz.
Sol. Lowitzki has received one of the
Art exhibit and picture sale at armory f'uiest hearses ever brought to the terhall, on Tuesday alternoon ana evening, ritory, costing $1,500. This vehicle will
February 22, under the auspices of the bo used by Undertaker Wagner and in
Ladies' Aid society, of tho Presbyterian connection with Mr. Lowlt.ki's livery
church. Refreshments will be served business.
Tho proceeds will go toward tho organ
fund. Doors open at 3 o clock. Ad
Seethe 'OS model pocket kodak at
mission 10 cents.
Fischer & Go's. Give us an ordor.
Weather permitting the following pro
gram will be rendered by Professor Perez
Kansas City Meals.
band tomorrow at :! p. in.:
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Muroh Fiesta
by Tom Clnrk
Waltz Smitiagu Spanish.
Corbin Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Overture-H- ot
Time
Tlieo. Boettger Give them a trial.
March Palatums
Hall
office for machine purposes.

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.

good-lookin-

(

Mil

OTTiR,

Awarded

COCHITI NOTES,

Bon-To-

.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

CALLS

GOLDEN

single-hande-

nana-somel-

MEXICAN

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Wolt-mer'-

J. Helm, who has been threat
'
A Purs drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
ened with an attack of pneumonia, h
rapidly recovering.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Sister Kulalia, superior at St.
accompanied by Sister Veronica,
is on a visit to Cerrillos.
At the Hotels.
The Reception to Chler Justice and Mrs.
Mills,
Mr. J. M. Tyler, banker and capital
At the Palace: H. L. Waldo, Las
One of the most elegant and recherche
1st from Socorro, Is in the city on prl
Vegas; J. A. Pascoe, Sllverton, Colo.;
social functions ever given In the terr
vate business, stopping at the Claire.
H. Whlgham and wife, Raton; J. E.
was the reception
VV.
Sheridan, Silver City; E. Y. Anderson,
,. Uorter, after attending the re tory and at its capital
last
by Governor and Mrs.
Cerrillos; G. T. Atkinson, Dallaa, Tex.;
ception last evening to Chief Justice and Otero evening
In honor of tho new chief justice
C. Kirchel, St. Louis.
Mrs. Mills, left for his home In Las Ve
of the territory, Hon, W. J. Mills and
At tho Claim G. W. Glbbs, Denver;
gas.
Mills.
residence
of
The
Mrs.
Jno. Tyler, Socorro; W. G. Franklin,
Prince left this morning the executive was spacious
aoorneu most
Kansas City; C. D. Rogers, Albuquerfor Salt Lake City, where he will remain
and gracefully. Smilux, carna
several days looking after private busi tions, American
que.
roses
and
pot
Reality
ness matters.
At the Exchange: J. Wilson, Cliamu;
ted llowers In great abundance were
Juan D. Salas, Pedro Lopez, Emlllo LuJudge H. L. Waldo, after attending the decorations. Numbers of ver
cero, Pinos Wells; C. Wiseman, Monto some legal matters here, connected lino and costly Navajo blankets and
tana; J. P. Foree, Ojo Callente; C. O.
with the Santa Fe railway, left last night rugs decked the floors,
the recep
DuBar, Antonito; Felipe Castillo, Jacobo
tion room, parlor and dining room were
for Las v egas.
Perea, Bernalillo.
veritable bowers of beauty and frag
Mr. Gus O'Brien is getting along niceL. C. Metcalf, DuAt the
ly at the sanitarium. He was able to rance, of rich color, elegant
sit up during the past week and will be and unique articles of virtu from many
rango; Ramon Salazar, Espanola; H. T.
sections of this country and Europe
down town ere. long.
Brown, Golden; Dr. G. H. Bain, Trinidad; John Hanson, V. S. Coulson, AlaColonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El placed about them In profusion.
The special decorations of the library
mosa; E. D. Morris, Thornton; Antonio
Rlto, In Rio Arriba county, Is visiting
Gomez, Galisteo; Martin Romero, Franfriends in this citv and is having a very were American Beauty roses and those
of the dining room carnations.
cisco Oatlz, Santa Cruz;
time.
enjoyable
One very notable feature throughout
Geo. L. Wyllys, clerk of the Territorial the
To Cure a Cold in One Day
apartments, especially In the dinln
Supreme court, is expected to return room; wero the many pieces of the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
home this evening from a trip to El finest
All druggists refund the money if it fails
embroidery and drawn work used
Paso and Mexico.
as an adornment lor tlie tables ana lurto cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell is getting niture.
B. Q. on each tablet.
From I) to 11, an audience consisting
along well and expects to go to Topcka
within a few days to have an operation of fair women, arrayed in superb gowns
Just received a brand now stock of
performed that will extract the pistol and of their malo escorts, either in
Havana and Key West cigars at Scheur-Ic'bullet In his ankle.
In
the conventional sombre black or
Sisters Margareth Louise and Hya the brilliant uniforms of tho officers of
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
National
Guard
cinth, of St. Vincent's academy at A- the Now Mexico
Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oyster
lbuquerque, who have been at the sani- thronged the premises. Exquisite re
and oyerythlng else In the market at tho
tarium for their health, have recovered freshments were served in the dining
room, during the reception, and th
and have returned to Albuquerque.
Mrs. I. Y. Campbell, of Omaha, and very appetizing viands were greatly on
If you want tho fattest and choicest
Mrs. S. S. Campbell and little son, of joyect.
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
Tho guests wero ushered into tbe re
Denver, who have been the guests of
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
room by Colonel Jaramillo, of
Secretary and Mrs. Wallace the past ception
s
and
the
staff,
by
governor
presented
week, left for their homes this morning
Adjutant General Horsey. The recelv
over the D. & R. O.
consisted of Governor Otero,
party
lng
Colonel Harry Whigham and Mrs. Mrs.
. .
Otero, Chief Justice Mills and
Whlgham arrived in the city yesterday Mrs. Mills and Mrs. W. T. Thornton
Tho pioneer dry goods and clothing
afternoon and are guests at the Paiace. assisted by Mrs. Ilfeld and Mrs. Gulli
Colonel Whlgham is the well known ford.
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors In their line of business.
manager of the coal interests on the
Tho library, where liquid refreshments
For example, they now come to the
Maxwell land grant and also a colonel were served, was in
Mrs. liapp,
chargeot
on the governor's staff.
front as tho formally authorized agents
assisted by the Misses Gulliford, Amy
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
To. E. Sheridan, the vigorous editor Gulliford and Hurt, while the dining
of the Silver City Enterprise, one of the room was presided over by Mrs. Carson
C.G.LEOPOLD,
best papers in the territory, is a guest those ladies performing tho duties as
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
at the Palace. Mr. Sheridan says that signed to them with the greatest of
who carries the finest and completest
the people of his district are remarkably grace and loveliness.
stock of imported and domestic goods
well pleased with Judge Parker, who is
The gowns of tho receiving party and
that can be purchased, employs only
proving himself the very man for the assistants were as follows: Mrs. Otero
artists In his cutting department, and
position, linn, fair, courteous and hard pink gauze and satin, diamonds; Mrs.
hence every garment that comes from
Mills, black satin and figured tulle; Mrs,
his house is not only well made and a
working.
C. S. Wheeler, special agent of the Thornton, pink and gray brocaded silk
fit, but It Is fashionable and eleperfect
treasury department, who has been here Mrs. Ilfeld, black satin trimmed with
gant, even In Its minutest details.
Gulliford
Mrs.
several days, lelt last night for Dallas, duchess lace, diamonds;
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guar- - '
Tex., where ho will Inspect the olllco of black velvet en train, lace and jet trim
and
mull
white
silk
Mrs.
the collector of internal revenue for mingsi
antee as perfect satisfaction in all reRapp,
that district. He found everything in Mrs. Carson, pink organdie over green
spects as could bo obtained by a personal visit to the fashionableX'ii:agJJ
shape in the internal revenue Miss Gulliford, brocade, Irish point lace
Miss Amy Gulliford, cream colored em
ollico here.
tailor's establishment.
Robert E. Morrison, Esq., of Pros- broidered muslin, pink trimmings, La
France roses; Miss Hurt, yellow silk
cott, A. T., recently appointed and con
firmed U. S. attorney for Arizona, ar mull over yellow silk.
Among tho many handsome dresse
rived last night from the east and will were
noticed: Mrs. Paleu, black and
remain here a couple of days on a visit
'
Mrs,
to his parents, Judge and Mrs. A. L gold tulle and gold spangles;
D.
black
J.
satin, dia
Hughes,
Morrison. His many friends and ac
satin
moods: Mrs. Wallace,
quaintances here are congratulating trimmed in black and green
green bro
Best Located Hotel In City.
mm on lus preferment, wliicli was had
orna
Valenciennes lace, pearl
entirely upon his home strengt h and not cade,
Mrs.
blue
and
James
ments;
Mexican Danco Amor a Lune
Sellgman,
Varquez
through eastern innuence.
Hasfeld
silk; Mrs. Knacbel, hlack silk; Mrs. Schottische lleauty Bright
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
On last Monday evening, Dr. and Mrs gray black
lireuu
J.
Henri
ijraiop
ttoyuer
Away
lace
Mrs,
white
lichiic;
silk,
Day,
a
On Tuesday next, Washington's birth & Co's.
Kuapp entertained few friends with a Wyllys, black satin and chiffon, trimmed
whist party, by way of colebratlng the with ermine; Mrs.
New Mexico Reports
gray, trim day, Company B. First infantry, Na
Ireland,
doctors 35th birthday. During the mod with pink; Miss Atkinson, black tlonal Guards, will hold a dress parade
evening refreshments were served, and silk, white silk aici jet trimmings; Miss and drill on the parado grounds of Fort Delivered by tho New Mexican Printing
at publishers price of 95.30
3D.A.Y.
the evening passed In a most pleasant Weir, red ana black
chiffon; Mrs. A Marcy. In tho afternoon at 3 o'clock company
volume.
manner. Those present-we- re
Mr. and L.
black brocade satin Governor Otero and staff will review per
Morrison,
Jr.,
Mrs. A. II. Renehan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of green satin and bead pas- - the troops. In the evening beginning
Van Schick, Mr. Collins, Mr. Frank trimmings
Oysters and Tittli.
Special rates by the Week or Month
simenterio with diamond ornaments: at 8:30 the company will give a ball in
Renehan and Mr. lien Gold.
for Table Board, with or without
Miss Mamio Morrison, light blue broad Post hall. The proceeds of tho ball will
Fresh oysters and fish received every
room.
In honor of the new chief justice, Hon. cloth, trimmings of taffeta silk, peal or bo used In preparing the grounds west Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
U.K. Corner of Flax.
T. H. Catron entertained on Wednesday naments; Mrs. Marcus uidodt, "niacK of tho Federal building, for a drill and tho lowest possible notcn.
;
parade Held.
evening by way of a "stag' dinner. satin, chiltou and jet trimming.
There wero present Hon. Win. J. Mills,
Tho settlement of tho losses of H. S,
Among tho invited guests were: Ex
Monogram Note Paper.
Governor M. A. Otero, Justices Shiss and Governor and Mrs. Thornton, Major Arnold, sustained in the fire in the
Monogram note paper is tho .correct
Stone, of the land court, General E. L, and Mrs. Paleu, Secretary and Mrs butchershop last Wednesday, is still
The
Bartlett, Mr. M. Brunswick of Las Ve Wallace, Captain and Airs. Coopor, Mr hanging lire. Tho regular adjuster of thing for private correspondence.
gas, Messrs. R. C. Gortnor, Win. H. Pope, and Mrs. I. II. Rupp, Mr. and Mrs. Ire the Niagara company, wherein Mr. At New Mexican Printing company can
uias. a. spiess, u.
wongnac ana s. land, Dr. and Mrs. Harroun, Mr. and nold carried insurance, is not on tho furnish the latest styles of this paper
E. Black. His Honor Judge Mills was Mrs. L. A. Hughes, Judge A. L. Morri ground. Tho matter Is being attended and at very low prices. Call and see
the theme for various most eloquent sou and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs, to by Mr. Charlos B. Allen, special samples.
toasts. 'TIs said that tho fortunate par A. L. Morrison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S. G agent of the .Northern Assurance com
Winter Goods Below Cost.
ticipants will not soon forget the affair. Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, pany of London, who Informs the New
I offer my entire stock of cambric
The Wednesday Evening Card club was Mr. and Mrs. Weltmor, Mr. and Mrs. Mexican that a fair and just settlement
PERIODICALS
ladies' and misses'
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morri- Page II. Otero, Mr. and Mrs. Knaebel, will bo made and that such is ills inten slleclas, dress facings,etc.,
below
at
cost,
underwear,
Mr.
hosiery,
and Mrs. Sam Eldodt, Mr. and Mrs. tion and that of the Niagara company.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
son, Jr., on "Wednesday evening last.
and 'winter hats" and bmnets at any
Cards wore indulged In until 10:30 o'clock Marcus Eldodt, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
The badges ordered of Mr. Fred
Is your time to buy.
Miss
Now
price.
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. Soligman, Wiontge, by the Colorado division of the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
after which a dainty lunch was served, Sellgman,
followed by dancing, which was kept up Mr. and Mrs. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Rico, T. P. A., for use at tho Omaha exposi A. Mugler.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
and
Gusdorf,
until .the wee small hours oi the morn
tion, win bo very elaborate and hand
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
To Rent Furnished.
ing. Everyone left declaring that they Spitz, Mr. and Mrs. Rivenburg, Mr. and some. The badge consists of a solid silver
naa a jouy good time, Those present. Mrs. Crist, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby, Mr. ribbon tliroo inches in length, in hligrcc
A pleasant
room,
facing plaza.
'
wero Mr. and Mrs. Foraker, Mr. and and Mrs. W. L. Jones, Mrs. Ilfeld, work, suspended from a medallion com Inquire at this office.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
Mrs. Sheridan, Miss Manger, Miss War- Mr. and Mrs. Spless, Mr. and Mrs, posed of a pick and shovel. In tho con
prices, and subscriptions received for
ner, Miss Morrison, Mr. G. A. Johnson, Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Gulliford, Mr. and ter of the ribbon Is the emblem of the
all periodicals.
Tho best Kansas Citv meats and all
Mrs. Arthur Sellgman, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. A. in
Mr. Pfau and Mr. John Morrison. ;
gold; across the top In gold
of game In soasonjit the Bon Ton.
The Fifteen club met on Thursday Amailo Chaves, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, letters is the word "Omaha," and at the kinds
with Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Warner was in Father J. L. Gay and wife, Mr. and bottom, "June '18II8." "The Colorado
the chair. Mrs. Thomas gave a very ex Mrs. Keller, Colonel and Mrs. T. M knights of the grip have good taste, and
ccllent sketch of the career and work of Jones, Judge and Mrs.. Laughlln, Mr. the badges will make beautiful souvenirs
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Walter Savage Landor, extracts from and Mrs. Foraker, Mr. and Mrs. Vic or the opening day of the big show.
COHIEHT KEHOBT IS SANTA FE
whoso "Imaginary Conversations" were tory, Mr. and Mrs. Wyllys, Major and
VJR BALE -- One of tho finest fruit ranches
read by Miss Gulliford In the unavoid- Mrs. King, Dr. and Mrs. Diaz, Mr.
mu-C. Klnsell, Colonel and Mrs.
Mrs.
Kununoln
full
In
For
and
H.
the
valley.
able absence of Mrs. Day. The First
To Core a Cold In Ons Day
tloulars Inquire of this paper,
of Raton; Mr. and
Dictionary, years and years beforo Web- Harry Whlgham,
Fisko, Mr. and Mrs. Fischer, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
SALE Two Kin heaters, medium
ster, received appreciative treatment at Mrs.
stove boards WI8ES, LIQUQBS, AND CIGARS.
the hands of Mrs. Coleman. After a Mr. and Mrs. Baca, Mr. and Mrs. All druggists refund the money If it fails FOB
nearly new: pipe and new
,,
Mexican
o
Mr.
Mrs.
and
to
cure.
35
Mrs.
cents.
with
them,
lias
The
Linnen,
Tipton,
inquire at tne
genuine
humorous selection from Field's works,
office.
Mrs.
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. B. Q. on each tablet.
admirably rendered by Mrs. Weltmor, Carson,Mrs. Kahn, Mrs.
Warner, Mrs.
Money,
the recital of current , events closed a Hurt,
OR SALE. Anpearanoe bonds, appeal Families Supplied with Sohlita, Lemp,"
Day, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Thomas,
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to Keen
and Blue Bibbon Bottled Been.
Misses Morrison, Weir,. Gulliford, Mas- tbe peace at tbe Mew Mexican ranting- - uom
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
aie, Toasdale, Atkinson, Perea, Yrisarrl,
pany's offloe.
Champagne.
MADAM ADELAIDE,
Jones, Hurt, Judge Waldo, Judge Mc-of the peace blanks In
OR
Fle, Colonel Frost, Judge Stone, Captain
Enellsh and Spanish at the New Mexican BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
T.
B.
Catron,
James, Hon.
,
Prince, General Bartlett, Messrs. Hud
SALE
Blank mortgages of all deserip- W.
ci.
TJWR
A.
Colonel
son,
Uortner,
Hersey,
tlons at the New Mexican Printing- Of- - Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
M. Bergere, Scheurich, R. E. Gortner,
nee.
Staab, Wunschmann, Black, Dr. Brady,
BAN FRAN0IB0O STREET.
Laws of 1897 in Englsh at this
Honrs 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to B p. m. daily, T
rape, soiignac, colonel Jaramillo, Mr.
omce.
Vance, Dr. Eggort, Mr. Splegelberg, Dr. exoept Sunday, for a short tints only.
Massle, and Rev. Deraches.
Rooms at Mrs. Keller's, first house T710R SALE CHEAP A ladles'
A' in good condition. Annlv t W. H Ou.
beyond court house.
.
Do not confound Palmistry with for bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Strike in Cunningham.
.
ASCI- tune
IS
FAUdSTST
Telling-Mining blanks of all
Mr. M. L. English, who has for some
FOB SALE
sires.
at the New Mexican Printing Oflioe.
time been doing development work for
AOBMT fOB
Madams Adelaide has devoted years
B
TJ10R SALE Old papers, In quantities to
In all the world there Is no other treatment
Mr. Sam II. Elklns on the Cunningham to this study in the school of
suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
So pure, so sweet, bo safe, so speedy, fur
Company's Office.
mine In Dolores district, writes to a
purifying, ami benutirrlng tho skin,
friend in this city that he Is now ship
scalp, and hair, and emdicntiiiK every huT710R SALE A large quantity small pies,
WORLD'S
THE
GREATEST
mor, a warm hatlu with t rricru.i hoai',
Xj brevier and nonpareil type at the Nbw
ping high grade gold ore from an ex
PAIJrOTT.
nd gentle anointings with Cutici ra (ointMixmAN nfflne. The same is in good condi
he
rich
that
recontly
ceedingly
pocket
of feees
ment), the great skin cure.
Shs roads correctly from the lines in tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs
encountered In the course of his exploraof the
and prices furnished on application work. The pocket lie has uncov- your hands, or tho past ana future, tion. type
ered shows 15 feet of exceptionally high What you are bast adapted for, whether
or unlucky. Marriaf, .divorce, TCTOR SALE New Mexico Statutes al the
grade ore across the ledge and It shows lucky
New Mexican Printing Pace.
The trade snnnlln
unmistakable signs or widening as more happiness, and will warn you of whatALL BISDI OV from one bottle to a
m
of all di irlp- - B1NBBAL
work Is done. Mr. Elklns, who Is the ever may stand in your way in th fu- Tins aiT.S-RI-- nk New
IhmcbMt tht variMall order
WATKB
carload.
MexloanPrlntlngOfflce
Cut's. Oft1.. Sola Propt,, feoitna..
tlRi'i
Jj tlons al the
lessee of the valuable property, Is ex- ture.
promptly tuied.
t"P "All About Um Win, ftoaip tad Hair," At.
FEE, ftOc.,
pected from his home In Columbia, Mo.,
COURT BLANKS Tor sale at
TI
PlnplM t Scrarule
In a few days.
EVERY HUMOR fromCaret
for Ladies and 7B cents for Oentlexaen. PRO-A- New Mexican Printing OfBee,
Cvtki'M.
SANTA
QUADALUPI ST.
Mr. T.

"W.H.G-OEBE-L

agreeable session, the club adto the 3lth inst. si t. Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas in tho chair.
Among the most delightful gatherings
of the week was the Valentino party at
the home of Miss Maude Keller on Mon-daThe guests were Mrs
evening.
Carson, Mrs. Wvllvs. Mrs. .1. D. Hughes,
dab'le.
Misses Weir,
McKcuzie, Jones,
Crawford, Gulliford, Miss Amy GulliMessrs.
Hlack,
Scheurich,
ford, and
Gortnor, Hudson, Splegelberg, Pope,
The
Doll, Cuiuiuings and Dr. Ma.ssie.
evening was rendered memorable by line
music and as great a variety of innocent
as the inand diverting
ventive genius of the score of guests
could suggest.
Mrs. J. H. Hannon, who has been at
the Sanitarium for three weeks past,
returns to Las Vegas Hot Springs tonight.
Captain C. D. Rogers, commanding
company G, First regiment New Mexico
National Guards, of Albuquerque, came
up from the south last night on military
business and registered at the Claire.
most

journing
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